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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.
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18, 1903.

Holland City News.

Born

to Mr.

aod Mrs. Frank Dyke,

Monday-a daughter.

We

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

- -

Steel

,

Ranges,

They

MULDER BROS* A WHELAN,

fine

.....

will be priced with

*

good and they will be

is

extra value for the

money

St.

17 and 19 East Eighth

Prof. Egbert Winter, principal of prlsontrs have
the academy at Cedar Grove, Wls., oc- prison from the

GON DE PR&E’S

-

Holland, 'Mich.

;

DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. and Central
Ave.

ShoesjffSpiw

THE MOST DELICATE

You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort.Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe

Perfumes

has a price attached that will please
you.

Fink Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

SPRIBTSMA

S.

log.

and All Toilet Requisites.

JobD W. Kramer.

ADVANCE,

. DRUGGIST,
200 River St.

And wear the clothes that give you

Our Soda

satisfaction.

is

garment depends

you have found most

he fabrics in the clothes we sell are

We

n ^workmanship of the highest
*r and the designing of

eni

Gunther’s

the

Confectionary.

the right patterns and
i

of

them

to give

a wide

s

you

Oar

of

UITS

That is compare them carefully,
and critically, along side of

S. A.

IMPORTANT.

Me

And

to the best interests

of every buyer to inspect
opr.

stock of

SUM HD

with us when

best. When

all

CUT GLASS

when looking for

Wonder JFlour
be the
and mill

I

am

Xay

those who have used it to

graham, meal, feed
Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

stuffs, call and see us.
ly done.

Can*
and

X

9Jfak*

all kinds

The beet of work

and

Beach

Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

the price Is

_

See me before real

so***.
Clt*. Phone 649.

naud's share (the controlling Interest)
Is still for sale. However, for the
time being Capt. Raffanaud la la
command of the schooner and expecta
to leave this port for a
next week.

j

trip north

R. 8. to V. G.— Mrs. Addle Price.

The Epworth League of the M. E,
church will give a social and Instrumental Concert In the auditorium of
the church on Friday evening July 24,
Anadmissloo of 25 cents will he
charged adulte. Children 10 cents.
Nelson Riley of Detroit will render
several solos. In speaking of Mr.
Riley the Detroit News says: “He baa
an exceptionally fine bass voice. Hla

L. S. to V. G.-Mrs. E. Mlsener.

singing called for repeated encores.”

ton.

O. G.— Mrs. Jennie Haight.

A duck with four legs was amon,
the brood of ducklings hatched In th
coop of Harry VanDusen, who runs .

I. G.— Mrs. Ida Laplsb.

poultry farm north of the city, Sunday

P. N.

G—

Miss Saddle Clark.

School district No. 9, on the north
legs, the duck laperfec
Captain of the Staff-RIchard Van
side, held Its annual meeting last MonLente.
be subjected to ma
day evening and elected Simon Boe
Pianist- Miss Beulah Smith.
trials before life ends, for tbeUto
front legs and the two hind legs pmnt
Representativeto the assembly— and William E. Van Dyke trustees.
The board met last evening and elecin different directions, one set for- Mrs. J. A. Hfgglngs.

Stm§r

But

It will

ed George H. Souter director, E. 8.
ward, the other backward. It Is exGeorge H. Souter, of Holland,and Gale treasurer,aod William E. Fan
pected that Miss Duckling will be
mlRhtly perplexed when her two acts Dr. John Hulzenga and Herman )yke moderator. Charles Weiss, who
taught very successfullylast year, was
of propellers start going In different Dosker of Grand Rapids, haye rere-engaged as principal,and Miss
turned
from
a
trip
to
Harrison
county
directions, thus holding her stationMarie
Zwemer was engaged as teacher
In
the
southeastern
pert
of
Ohio
ary.
where they went with E. H. Dangre- of the primary department.
A new schedule has been adopted mond of Chicago to look over tha
Gus Kraus has sold his interest in
for the passenger cars by the G. R., propertyof the Ohio Southern OH
the barber shop of Kraus & Bolhuls to
H., & L. M. electric railway. Limited company and the Chicago Ferndale
Jacob Bolhuls who will conduct the
cars running on fast time make hour- Ollcompany in the Interest of parties
business In the present quarters at
-1
ly trips, stopping only at Macatawa, In this section who own stock In these
Hotel Holland. Mr. Kraus will enter
Jenlson, Virginia Park, Central Park, oom panics. They found the property
the employ of the Buss Machine
all the streets of Holland and Zeeland, fully up to expectationsand In every
Works to learn the trade of moulder.
Vriesland, Forest Grove, Jamestown respect as represented by the comHe has taken a course in drafting la
and Grandville. These limited cars panies, the outlook for great success In
the International Correspondence
leave Macatawa for the first trip the future being very good, On their
school aod wishes to get practical!
for the day at 6:46 a.m. and leave return they todirYeide trip to
perlence. With the retirement of X
Grand Rapids at 8:66 a. m., making Wheeling, West Virginia, to Steuben- Kraus, one of the beet known men
tripe every boor thereafter.Local ville,Ohio and to Columbus, the espithe business leaves the trade. Hi
can will leave Macatawa at 8:46 a. m., tol of Ohio. After a short view of made a success of It, but tbl
6:15 a. m., end thee hourly and will the stste capitol Messrs. Souter aod
opportunitiesfor ad
leave. Holland for Grand Raplde at Dangremond returned home, aod
better In other wtlka
5:80 a. m., 6:40 a, m.. and then heurly, Messrs. Hutzeogs aod Dosker went to
Bolhuls is a very good
stopping at the usual places along the Pittsburg aod eastern points, returnwell known and
line.

im

case of the city of

It was Mr. Carter of St. Joseph who
sold bis Interest In the schooner
Mary Ludwig to Messrs. Slagh *
Zuldewlnd, Instead of Capt. Harry
Raffanaud as reported. Capt. Raffe-

Excepting the

WEDDU6 PRESENTS

conceded by

The

brother of J. Zeeryp.

you wear the goods.

is

_

Last Friday evening Euretha lodge,
Muskegon vs.
Daughters of Rebekab, installed the
Zeeryp, affirmed by the supreme court
following officers:
Stuffs. ffiooks. Siai/ontry. Monday, is an important ruling on the
N. G.— Mrs. Ella|Drlnkwater.
Interstatecommerce law. Zeeryp sold
V. G.— Mrs. Rose Harris.
teas for an out of the state bouse aod
Rec. Secy.— Mrs. J. A. Higgins.
was arrested at Muskegon for lack of
Treasurer-Mrs. Bertha Wise.
license. He fought conviction on the
Wardsn-Mrs.Saddle Self.
ground that the license law was un$Get the Habit of Going to Bardie's^
Conductress—Mrs. Effle De Feyter.
constitutionaland ioterferred with
Chaplain— Mrs. Anna Krulzenga.
nterstate commerce.He was con victed
R. S. to N. G. — Mrs. Rose Clark.
and appealed his case. Mr. Zeeryp is
L. S. to N. G.— Mrs. Julia Harringwell known in this city. He is a

LOWliST

Little

_____

8th and River Sts.

Comparison means a sale.

will agree

MARTIN’S

p.m. and Chicago. She will receive an
The annual report will be read aod upper cabin of staterooms to her full
four directorselected to take the length. An uncon flrmedjstatement Is
places of R. II. Habermann, G. W. about to the effect that the company
Browning, G. VanSchelven and J. J. will also build a line new steamer this
Rutgers, whose terms of office expire. winter”

IT IS MOST

It has been our experience that

And you

Allegretti’s

held at its office,No. 17 East Eighth has been operating between St Joseph one daughter.
street, Tuesday, July 21, at 7

1

other makes.

oir Prices are

and

or-

choic<

Examine a Few

also carry a full line of

recent origin.

We hi

like to have

satis-

factory.

thoroughly tested.

We would

made just right,

ing is followed by that satisfying feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote

on the manner in which
made and trimmed,

>t

is

Soda

tastes just right, and the drink-

largely
it

Lake City.
A Benton Harbor dispatch says: few odd pairs of Lace curtains at alFrom San Francisco they will go by
most your own price.
steamer to Portland, Ore. and will ‘•Graham* Morton have stated that
the excursion business this year far I John VanHellln, who died at Valeovisit their daughter, Mrs. H. D.
exceeds that of any previous year. The tine, Mich, the seventh Inst, at the
Moore, who resides at Seattle, Wash.
They will return via Yellowstone trade will receive better service on age of 00 years, was formerly a resident
the Holland branch next season as the of Laketown, aod was step-father to
park and St. Paul.
steamer City of Milwaukee will be re- Mrs. A. R. Mathlson aod Mrs. Aa
The fifteenthannual meeting of the modeled next winter and placed on Badgrow of Virginia Park. Mr. Van
stockholdersof the Ottawa County the Holland line. This Is one of the Hellln was a veteran of the civil war.
Building & Loan association, will be largestslde-wheelers un the lakes and He Is survived by a wife, one son and
route at Denver and Salt

Satisfying
real value of a

_

A

PROGRESSIVE.

The

w

&

minor offenses.During the year five living on Columbia avenue, fell and
been sent to Ionia fractured her arm above the wrist.
Ottawa county jail, 4 Dr. Leeohouts attended her.
cupied the pulpit of the First Reform- to Detroit and 1 boy has gone to the
List of advertised letters at the Boled church of Grand Rapids last Sun- Industrial school at Lansing. The
day.
and
postoffice for the week ending
sheriff reports the jail aod equipment
July 17: Mrs. 8arah Baker, Miss Matto be In good condition.
Allegan Gazette: John Welgmlnk
tie Bouma, Walton Lunnon, Mrs. An«
was called to Holland last week by the
A large crowd went to South Ha- na Ralston, Albert R. Richards, Harsickness of his brother, J. H. Welgven last Tuesday on the steamer Post ry E. Searfesse,Courtland Swell.
mlnk, who Is suffering from cancer of Boy and many of the passengers exMr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and
the stomach. The latter was among
pressed a desire to take atrip to Grand
daughter Dora are at their cottage
the first settlers at Holland.
Haven next week. So Capt. Austin
near Harrington's Landing. Mr.
Harrington has decided to accommo*
Grand Haven Tribune: The deposiWard has sold his brick manufacturdata them and will make an excursion
tion of Minerva Wilson has been filed
ing plant at Flint aod has moved hfa
to Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
In the divorce case of Clara E. Tuttle,
household goods to this city where be
Frultport next Tuesday. Steamer will
will live In the future.
against Louis N. Tuttle. This case
leave Holland at 7:30 in the morning
will probably come up for the August
B. L. Scott and John Raven are
and the resorts at 9 o'clock arriving
term and promises to attract much atat Grand Haven in time to allow a meeting with great success In selling
tention.
long visit, and reaching Holland on the lots In the McBride addition.
R. H. Ilayslctthas been employed the return trip aoout 6:30 in the even Those who buy are principally people
who Intend to build homes there aod
by the committee on streets to superIn a short time that part of the city
intend the paving which is to be laid
Not a marriage license Issued here will be quite densely populated.
on Eighth street by -’Contractor
yesterday. It would seem as though
Prange. Mr. Hayslett lives in Grand
Miss Francis Dykemaaod Louis P.
Grand Haven was rather falling off
Rapids and was recently employed as
McKay
both of this city were married
on the Gretna Green record* this year.
paving Inspector In Muskegon.
The news of the fight, against the last evening In Muskegon. Mr. Mo
Kay Is well known as a musician, and
Dr. George Baker will occupy the present marriage law which took
bis bride Is the daughter of Supervisor
pulpit of the M. E. church next Sun- place in the Michigan legislaturethis
Johannes
Dykema. Relatives and
day morning and evening, In the ab- year, has been noised abroad across
friends from this city attended tlri
sence of Rev. A. Trott, who will at- the lake and the young people have wedding.
tend the Internationa^ Epworth received the Impressionthat a more
League convention to be held In De- rigid law Is now In force. Milwaukee
A general closingout sale of all sumtroit July 16 to 19, as a delegate from couples have not been as numerous on mer goods at John Vaodersluli,10
this side of the lake this year. The aod 134 cents. Cotton covert for 0
the local Epworth League.
list of county marriages, however, Is cents a yard. 15 aod 20 cent dimitlea
Mr. and Mrs. John Nles will go to larger this year than last.- G. H. for 8 cents a yard. All the flneab
California next month, stopping en- Tribune.
ginghams at greatly reduced pricee.

& Standart

Kanters

Capt. Upham has changed the
of the little steamer M.
M.
Pub«. Saugatuck to Apollo.

CITY AND

reason. The assortment

The Best at the Lowest Prices at

HOT,

mad#

PAPER

both in paper and
linen. -

Kaoters * Standarthave one of the
In Holland. H
wis maaufactured by James Kole.

, at delivery wagons

Central Park will soon haye a
formed church. The cottagers there
have decided to build one aod are ooo«
Mon **' °f •d?,rtu,n*
®n oppUon*
Joseph Pino, formerly of the firm of
sidering plans aod specifications.
Holland City Niws PrlntlniBoum.BooI Botsford & Pino, has taken a position
* KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, illch. In Ed. Van Drezer’s restaurant.
Furniture to China aod Japan win
be shipped soon from James A.
VICINITY.
The Werkman Sisters millinery Brouwer’s Furniture store, Mr.
store Is not closed every evening. It
Brouwer having sold the same to the
The average wages paid In Ottawa
Is open every Saturday evening to acmissionaries to these countries.
county last year to teachers of rural
commodate the ladles who have not
schools was 931.30.
Peter Brusse, of Grand Haven, ei*
the opportunity todo their purchasing
register
of deeds, has bought the L.
Rev. Henry Geerllogs conducted log in the daytime.
T. Kanters insurance aod real estate
services In the First Reformed church
Sheriff Dykhuls has filed bis annual agency and will open an office In thr
last Sunday afternoon.
report with the county clerk. The re- rooms over the postoffleeabout August 1.
Nearly six hundred people attended port shows 447 prisoners to have been
confined
during
the
year
and
three
of
the picnic of the Third Reformed
While wheeling a go-cartcontalolug
church Sunday school at Macatawa these were females. Twelve were the little child of John Vlssers, Nelconfined for high crimes and 433 for lie De Jongh, an elght-year-old girl,
last Friday.

WRITING TABLETS

^J=B0X

I

•

paying in advtmee.

%

g Champion and Moore

**t>U$k4dtMry Frida*. Ttrmi $uo per
»ith a diteountof SO otmti to thou

have added to our

Stock a line of

no. 27

--

ing later.

an up-to-date

F BID

AY, July 171k.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West

Olive.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ventura

Holland City News.

DO. Huff hit* < ni.fii om iMiedu,
Ohio, worn* ii d »*i.d. ii <» .iiuiiyrt»
union. He itou rre mu t-r- *re all
that Is left, of iii^l irgr- 'smily 'if A.
Huff who mov-d lure in 1857 The
three sister* are *1iii. W. W Aiinuro*
Grand Rapid*; Mr*. T. T. Caodley o

Toledo; Mr*. C. C Reynols of Grand
Hiss Lena Schmidt of Chicago, ar- Rapid*
yited Thtiradir oo a visit wlih her
Mrs. Nystedi bus opened her sumjareots, hrothem and sisters.
mer home. She has ten boarders: Miss
. Mrs. Emma Boyer left Wednesday Jolla Kroii, vl'.s- H-tiiie Knde, Mi*
Jor Detroit, where she will spend a Maggie Bower, Mr. Owlsou and famifew days visiting her son Arthur ly and Mr. aud Mrs. Nelson.
Boyer and fam ly
Mr*. Nystedt has painted her house.
L J. Branch will preach at the A number of others have painted tbelr
eboul house Saturday and Gardner houses bore.
Philip* In the church every Sunday.
Mrs. Nystedt bad her mall box
lighting Thursday
A heated discussionarose In the struck
churcu Sunday in regard to engraving night. It look a large piece out of
a window for the Sunday school the tree aod smashed the box. Itwa*
classes. We look for an early settle- bung on a argeoak tree at the Hulls
ment
the difficulty without school bouse. Lighting struck the
tree twice in one night.
trouble.
Harvest has commenced, grass is
Julius Ottand Herman Schnell both
of Agnew, each received new Mll- fair. Corn Is small, fruit scarce.
------wankee binders,shipped here from
Jacks in last week.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
The school meeting Monday evenPrices Paid to Farmers.
ing was well attended, (ius Schrieber
was chosen treasurer by 27 votes to 16
PRODUCE.
for Frank Bioos. The Ladles Aid Butter, per lb ................................ 17
•odety of the M. E oburcb received Egge, per do* .................................15
tbe job of cleaning the school house •rled Apple*, per ............................8
for five dollars. A motion for hiring Patatoee, per bu ..............................5*
a man teacher was defeated. Wm. Bean*, band picked, per bu .................2 00
Varble is director of ibis district and Onion* .........................................CO
Prati k Barry moderator.
GRAIN.
Mrs. Fay Norton of Mattoon, HI., Wheat, perbu .................................78
Myron Norton of Toledo, Ohio and of OnU, per bu. white ...... .................... 42
Misses Saraband Retta Gardiner of Rj# ................................ ...........43
Iieoawee connty are visiting Mr. and Buckwheat, per bu ............................CO
Mrs. K L. Norton.
Corn per bu. .............
53
Harvesting has commenced and the Barley per 100 ...............................1 "0
lenders are making a great deal of Clover Seed.Jperbu .........................6 00

by

of

lb

.

-

1

jacket In every direction.

Timothy seed, per{bu.(to consumers)....... 2 00

Mayo, who

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
resides near
Frldrlcb Point was bitten on tbe foot Cblckena^dreaned,per .....................12
g a] rattlesnake,Monday morning. Chicken*,live, 'per lb ..........................2
Whiskey was employed to arrest the Spring Chickens live. ..... ...................20
jotaoo which caused him to vomit. Tallaw, per lb ..................................5i
Dr. Brulosma was then called and we Lard, per ...................................11
Beef, drewed |»er lb ......................
6t* Cty
may now look for his convalescense.
C>y
Cucumbers seem to be doing very Perk, reaxed per ......................
poorly on low ground around here, Mutton, drp**e<!tper lb. ......................7
while farmers who manure tbelr sand Veal, per ............ ....................0 to 8
Lamb .........................................10
can thank themselves.
FLOUR AND FEED.
John Haiker, the oldest son of Mr.
Prlcejtoconrumem.
and Mrs. Wm. Haiker, fell on a rusty
mil which penetratedbis hand. It is Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
neur^'Sunllght,"patent per oarrel .........4 90
feared blood poisoning will set In.
Fleur, ‘‘Dal*y,"jstralght, per barrel .........4 50
People who profess Christianity are
Ground Feed 1 27K per hunnred.23 50 per ton
In constant danger of being led away.
Carn Meal, unbolted, 122 l-2per hundred.22 J) |m r
The devil may win many victories, hut
when bis victims time expires, then ton
Carn Meal, halted per 3 C) barri*l
comes an everlasting punishment.
Middlings 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton
Carl Garbrecbt is oo tbe sick list.
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 12 00 per Pin
The West Olive school difetrict No. Llnxeed Meal ll.lo’per hundred.
6 wishes to hire a smart young lady
31
IDES.
who has taught three terms of school. Price* paid by the Cuppnn A Bertach 1-eutlierCo
Tktboys however hope she will be No 1 cured bide .................................s

Cbas.

1

lb

lb

d

lb

lb

.

1

Per tke Week EaSiaff Jmlj 14.
The Exchange bank at Caro, Mich.,
closed Its doors.

Miss Lavlnia Wheeler died in Oak-

Summer

land, Cal., at the age of 102 years.

In a railway wreck near Canon City,
Col., three engineers and a fireman

were

killed.

Mrs. Nancy Townsend died at Sandwich, 111., aged 100 years and fuur
months.
William Rhea was hanged at Lincoln. Neb., for the murder of Herman
Zahn on January 4, 1901.
Dr. John W. Cook, of De Kalb. 111.,has
been elected president of the National

Winds
Are coming irom the South Pole1

Educational association.
Chicago’s present population is 2,231,000, according to the estimates of the
city directory puthorltles.

LokKer-Mers'

The new pier of the ScandinavlanAmertcan line at Hoboken, N. J., was
burned, tbe loss being |500,000.
Freight trains collided near Amana,
and Joseph Dusek, George Haynes
and an unknown man were killed.
la.,

Glomes

lor Soring

During the last fiscal year 29,000 Immigrants arrived from Ireland, ah increase of 5,000 over the previous year.

Indianapolis(Ind.) negro leaders
are preparing to avert war by driving
out the shiftless members of that race.

Have arrived fresh from the makers.

Maude Jordine, 17 $>ars old, was arrested at Bloomington,111., for the alleged murder of her two-year-old sister.
American warships at Portsmouth,
England, were viewed by hundreds of
persons from the surrounding coun-

Don’t leave your buying for the last

minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we've got

try.

One hundred and thirty-eightdeaths
from lockjaw, naused by Fourth of July
accidents,have occurred in various

for

you in clothing, The best ready to

wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys' suits from 355 to $20. We
have about 1000 hats which we are closing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we

cities.

The prince of Wales was entertained
at breakfast on board the United States
flagship Kearsargein Portsmouth harbor.
The lust link of the United Statesgovernment telegraph system connecting
St. Michael with Seattle has been connected.

have

The Cuban government's recelptts
for the fiscal year ended June 30 were
$17,707,000;the disbursements,$15,-

a larger line

than ever before.

#

339,900.

A cloudburst visitedthe Little Blue
River district south of Hastings, Neb.,
and hundreds of head of cattle were
drowned.
David Schand, who shot and killed
Mrs. Ida Becker and Policeman Cyrus
Shaeffer, was hanged in the Jail yard

LokKer-Rutonrs' Go.

1

food looking.

Richard Riemersma has succeeded
Robert Dick as mall carrier for
Veotora. Mr. Dick Is 80 years old and
one of tbe oldest residents of Olive.

No 1 green bide ................................
7
No 1 tallow .....................................6

WOOL.
Unwashed ................................12

to

15

at Lebanon, Pa.

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

William O'Connor was electrocuted
at Clinton (N. V.) prison for the mur-

Cbt "Kmb>cod~

37-39 East Eight Street, Holland, Mich-

der of Matthew Wilson, at Coblesklll,
in November, 1900.

The

fire losses in the United States

and Canada in June amounted to $14.George H. Ferry returned Tuesday
BAVARIAN WOMEN VOTE.
C84.350, against $10,245,350 in the
from a business trip to Holland.
Cores Grip
same month last year.
All Owaera of Property Have the
In Two Days.
Calvin Price and Jerry Graves were
Privilegeand Exercise It
hanged at Marion. 111., for the mnrder
Wildwood
by Proxy.
on every
Take
Tablets.
last February of Mrs. Nellie Reichel. tor the Holland City News.
derfer, a popular teacher.
Seven MSBoo toes soM in post 13
Thfe Signature,
box. 25c.
Women who own taxable property
Id the forepart of the season we did
A crusade against the aggression of
lot have as much rain as we ought to are permittedto vote at municipal
have and so our hay crop Is not as elections in Munich, the capital of Ba- labor unions is planned by tbe National
good aa last season. In fact hay crop varia, but they have never gone In per- Manufacturers' association committee,
backed by a $1,500,000 fund.
to light.
son to the polls, sending Instead male
Abram Pilton came up here on the proxies. At a recent election, however, P. V. Collins,editor of the North77th. He says that our corn and one courageouswoman, who, by the western Agriculturist,of Minneapolis,
other crops look as well as they did
has been elected president of the Na(Hard & Soft)
way, is presidentof a large philanthroparound Holland.
tional Editorial association.
ic association of women, appeared In
We had a light frost in some places,
The first train out of the new Rock
person to cast her vote. She pleaded
on the low lands, about two weeks ago
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
that
it was not any more difficult to Island station In Chicago was held 11
'which did some damage to grain and
minutes
because
of
the
trainmen's
fear
Bran, Etc. Give us
cast a ballot than to Instruct some man
* other crops.
of running over a blade cat
how
to do It. while the only way to be
a trial.
There Is a scarcity of work hands up
The government is determined to
aorth here, every availableworkman sure that the right ballot was used was
BOTH PHONES.
who can leave the farm is peeling to cast it herself. Her action caused stamp out the peonage system in the
hark, wages are 81.75 and up. So 1 can- something of a sensation,but she was southern states. Special counsel has
All orders promptly delivered.
sot obtain enough men to run the not denied the privilegeshe asked for. been appointed to prosecute cases.
mills to fill orders for lumber. We
Warren P. Noble, a pioneer member
When it is rememberedthat until reCo.,
have only about half of the logs sawed cently women in Germany were not al- of the bar, and one of the Ohio civil war J
which were on tbe yard, and shall lowed to attend political meetingsor congressmen, dropped dead of heart disSouth River St.
have to finish up after bark peeling
to ally themselveswith political par- ease at Tiffin, O., aged $1 years.
season closes.
Edward Barton fatally shot Julius
ties, and that these laws are still in efThere Is a Sugar Factory at Charlefect in many parts of the empire, this Frank and Irving Rosenfeld, two of
voix and they sent men here this
the leading merchants of Mason City,
spring to contract to raise beets, but action of a woman voter, which passed
they did not have very good success. without protest from the men, indicates 111., because they asked him to pay a
a growing sentiment in favor of Im- bill.
- This Is a new industry here and the
The Servian authorities have unfarmers are afraid to venture into It proved conditions for women. The libuntil some have tried tbe experiment, eral party and the social democrats all earthed a conspiracy among soldiers of
however. I tbtok In time that this over Germany, wherever the laws are a frontier garrison to avenge the aswill be ooeof our main crops here, as
not unfavorable, are Incitingwomen to sassinationof King Alexander and
beets are not affected by frost. Field
join them. In Hamburg about 1,100 Queen Draga.
peas are one of our main crops here.
Eight thousand Christian EndeavorThey yield well, and farmers get from women belong to the social democratic
•we to two dollars a bushel for them, clubs, and are even represented on their ers were thrown Into a panic and nearagainst imitation,the word
boards of directors.
ly a score were Injured by the fall of a
according to the kind planted.
tent in which the Internationalconven“BMoeUer ” is branded on the corks
One week ago 1 sold the last of my
potatoes for 40 cents a bushel. If I
WANT A MOURNING STAMP. tion Is being held at Denver.
of /ll bottles of original Budweiser.
Any man or lady that has
lad them at present I could get tl a
jeept no imitationsof the
bought a pair of our warhnahel.
There Are Many Denaada for Isaac of
THE MARKETS.
Postage
Stamp
to
Harmonise
ranted
$1.50
or
$2
shoes
Honey bees do well here and people
an going Into the business quite exNew York. July II.
with Black Border.
.will be back, as our inLIVE STOCK— Steer* ......
tensively. My neighborhad 13 stands
[creased trade testifies.
Hogs
.......................
this spring, at present be has 31, and
The post office department Is conSheep ....................
They] are absolutely the
has lots of honey, and so we can have stantly In receipt of requests for the FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ....
WHEAT—
July ..............
best shoes made for the
all we want of extracted boney at 10
issue of a mourning stamp for use on
September ................ 81144
PHILLIPS & SMITH. Distributors, Holland,Mifb.
cents per pound.
price, theyjjgive satisfacblack-edged stationery. Persons in all RY E-State .................. M
CORN-September..........
I saw two deer walking in a farmers
tion,
they
are
attractive,
grades of life assert that there Is no OATS-TrackWhite ........
Jot last week, they were about 15 rods
modern in every detail and
harmony or appropriateness In an en- BUTTER ......................
of hls bouse and were walking up a
CHEESE ....................
the prices are a feature.
velope
with
a
black
edge,
and
a
red
EGOS
........................
hill looking back at us as unconcerned
stamp In the corner, and they beg tbe
Nothing over $2.00.
CHICAGO.
as a couple of sheep.
Plain Beeves .... $5 40
Clyde Ogden's band wblcn was cut departmentto Issue a black stamp, says CATTLE—
Texas Steers ..............
3 W
«d the saw Is
Is eotlr^
entirely weI1 and is DOt tbe Washington Post.
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 45
Plain Beef Steers ........i'M
aery much disfigured.
The departmenthas given much conCommon to Rough ...... 3 75
sideration to the subject,but has been HOGB-Assorted Light ...... 6 40
N. W. Ogden.
$1.50 and
Good to Prime ............6 25
unable to comply with the requests on
Heavy Mixed ............4 95
of the rules of the Universal SHEEP
.................820
PENTWATER account
Postal union, which prescribesthat our BUTTER-Creamery........ 1A
Dairy ......................14
SUNDAY, JULY 26.
lowest value stamp shall be green; that EGGB-Fresh ................ 13
21 East Eighth St.
NEW
POTATOES (per bbl.) J 00
the
stamp
used
for
domestic
use
shall
Train will leave Holland at 8 a. m
Holland, Mich.,
MESS PORK-July.......... 14 00
be red, and the stamp carrying foreign LARD-July ................7 40
Bate 50 cents and II
6 25
mail— five cents— shall be blue. In view BIBS— July ..................
Ritzeman & Oltma
See poster^ or ask agents for parGRAIN— Wheat. July ...... 7B
of these restrictions it has not appeared
Shoe Co,
Corn, September ..........4W44
2w 27
Oat*. September
eptemi ..........
possible to meet the requirements for
Barley, Choice ..
s mourning stamp, as the department
Rye, September
*1 suffered for months from sore does not deem It advisable to print a
MILWAUKEE.
Mftsoat. Eclectrlc Oil cured me In
Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mi
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $
stamp In red and also in black.
twwnty-four hours.” E. S. Gist. HawesCorn, September ........
However, tbe suggestion has been
Oat*. Standard ............
waukee will run between Holland
Chicago on tl
P. S.
rtallie
Rye, No. 1 ................
made that the three-cent stamp, now
DULUTH.
Physiciansn^'0"-'
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Icbtness of tbe skin, horrible printed In purple, might be Issued 1U GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor n $
___
GIVEN
TO
DI8black,
so
that
a
person
desiring
to
use
a
plague. Most everybody afflicted in
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Oat* ........................
6PECIAL ATTENTIC
Ry* ........................
•ae way or another. Only one safe, blaek stamp upon hls mourning enfarm OF WOHX
Barley ..................... *
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.
•ever fallingcare. Doan’s Ointment. velope might do so by paying the addlST. LOUIS.
Mi any drug store, 50 cents.
tlonal cent The departmentmay take CATTLE— Beef Steer* ...... $4 00
Sight Calls P^I itt,llded
The right lx ing reserved to change this schedule withou
Text* Steer* ..............
t »
up this suggestion Inter and set upon It
-VAr Oman’s Store, corner
HOGS— Packer* ..............I B
notice.
Butchers ..................
I **
Obe of nature's remedies; cannot
and OentriL avenue.
SHEEP— Natives ............3 00
Barm tbe weakest constitution;never
Builds up tbe system; puts pure,
OMAHA.
j. h. Grtbim, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Jfctto to enre summer complaints of rich blood Id the veins; makes men CATTLE— Natlvs Btssrs .... $3 »
rtwb.c{*'oan4nllthl,nddw J. S. Morton, gec’y &
,*«• Tattoo* *• HO.
Cew* and Heifers ........3 00
jcoagandold. Dr. Fowler's Extract aod women strong and healthy. Bur
Fred
Zalsmao,
Local Agent.
Stockers and Feeder*.... XM
af Wild Strawberry.
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug store. HOOS-Heavy ................
I M
SHEEP— Wetnew ............I »
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MEN BADLY NEEDED.

Highest Praise

Kaasaa Farnera Are Short of Help
la the Harvest Fields— Bar
Negroes at Auction.

Wealthy Farmer in Indiana Shoots
Daughter’sHusband Who
Had Deserted Her.

SHAHERS

HIS BIGHT LEG

WITH SH0T6UN

Then Follows Him to Doctor's Office
and Kills Him as He Lies on Operating Table to Have the Limb Amputated— Shooter Then Surrenders
and Is Placed In Jail.

General Condition of the Pontiff ReTopeka, Kan., July 9.— Over 5,000 men
are yet needed in the Kansas harvest
mains About Stationary, Say
fields to save the great wheat crop. State
Doctors in Attendance. '
Employment Agent Gerow has exhausted every effort to obtain men from
outside the state, but announces that
enough cannot be had. Reduced rail- THE PATIENT ENJOYS A CALM SLEEP.
road fare has been obtained and high
wages are being paid by the farmers.
Althouch Hia Conditionla Extremely
The points where men are needed most
DauBcroua, He May Lluxcr On for
are Lamed, Kinsley, Stafford, King, Daya— No Recurrence of I'erlodaof
man, Sterling, Great Bend, Russell,
Delirium Which Cauaed AppreheaHays City, Ellsworth, Lacrosse, Linalon Tueaday.
coln and Osborne.
Russell, Kan., July 9.— Two negroes
Rome, July 15. — At 5:25 p. m. the folwere bid off on the auction block to
lowing
bulletinwas Issued:
work as harvest hands Tuesday after“During the day no special phenomnoon. They were John and Harper
Porter, and were known as good work- ena were noticed in the general condiers. The bidding was spirited, start- tion of the august patient. The depresing with $2.50 a day. August Reinhart sion in his strength was not augmented.

THE VANDERBURG, IND., COUNTY JAIL.

ill®
U1V.AWW

[0

(Signed)

people. Doan’s kidnev pill.*

a crowd stood around watching the The storm at Argyle was almost a cydoctor, Terrellcaftne up from his home clone. One building was wrecked. Mrs.
in a buggy, broke in the doors of the Hamstead was killed. A report from
doctor’s office,drove out the crowd at Gratiot says that much damage was
the point of his gun, and fired both was done there, several buildings
barrels into his son-in-law'sbead. He being moved from their foundations.
was terribly mutilated.At the time Marshfield reports a terrific wind and
he fired the young man was only half rain storm, causing thousandsof dolconscious.Terrell got in his buggy, lars of damage to growing crops, shade
loaded up his shotgun and pointed it trees, etc. • A half dozen barns were
at the mob that had hastily formed, blown down.
held it at bay and drove to the sheriff’s
The Corn Crop.
residence. He is in Jail.
Washington, July 11.— Preliminary
returns to the chief of the bureau of
Noted Hotel
statistics of the departmentof agriculFountain City, Wis., July 15.— In a ture show the acreage of corn planted
fire which destroyed the Central hotel,
to be about 89,800,000 acres, a decrease
,

of about 4,200,000 acres, or 4.5 per cent,

from the area planted last year, as revised In December. The average condition of the growing crop on July 1 was
79.4, as compared with 87.5 on July 1,
1902, 81.3 at the corresponding date in
1901, and a ten year average of 89.8.

marks of western Wisconsin,having
Will Invite Prealdent.

Mr. John Pilton, farmer neai
Ebenezer, says: "1 had more or less
trouble fur years from mv kidneys aon

r

111.,
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ill
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The pope’s conditionshows practically no change since Tuesday. After a
comparatively quiet night, he became
restless during the forenoon hours and
complained of his inabilityto sleep.
He turned uneasily from side to side
and seemed unable to settle himself In
a comfortable posture, but there was no
recurrence of those dangerous periods
of delirium,which aroused such apprehension Tuesday.
The doctors continue to feel that the
patient’s condition Is extremely dangerous, but they say he may still linger
for days. They repeat that all of the ordinary calculationsare quite likely to
fail in the present extraordinary case.
Speaking of the specific conditions,the
doctors say that they think pneumonia
has practicallydisappeared.The regathering of liquid in the pleura Is so
slight as to cause the patient no
trouble. The chief remaining danger
lies In the almost complete prostration,
succeeding the acute stages of the dis-

leaving the Vatican Dr. Mazzoni,
query: "Is the end imminent?” answered:“It cannot be
called so.” “Then is It near?” was
asked. To this Dr. Mazzoni replied: "In
order not to make a mistake let us say
it is not far distant.”
Dr. Lapponi left the Vatican during
the morning to pay another visit to his
daughter, who is suffering from a fever.
He said in reply to inquiriesthat the
pope might linger some days longer.
Crlea Out In Fenr.

SLAGH & BRINK

and Iron

73 East Eighth Street

rumps

4

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.
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STEKETEE’S

B.
Putting in
and repairing

pumps

a spe-

cialty.

FRED BOONE,

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER

Livery Sale and Feed Stables]

METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaDon

Free whether

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

month.

TELEPHONE

you take treatment

to

Office Hours— 1
a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence460.

m'

MOTT’S

.

rrSas

PENNYROYAL PILLS— or and banlah

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

..

.......

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE SAVERS*’

throughout the day, he was given four
spoonfuls of meat broth and masticated some beef without swallowing it.
From midnight up to five o'clock in
the morning the pontiff was constantly
drowsy. The urine had become less in
quantity, Pope Leo In the past 4 hours
having passed 30 cubic centimeters
The liquid in the pleura does not show
much tendencyto gather and the doctors think It likely the end will come
through exhaustion and anemia instead
of as a result of cardiac paralysis.
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A nerve tonlo xnd
blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
|
_______
..
.fire of youth.
By mail
perfb,
box. 0
“ boxes
•
for
S 2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Keud fur circular
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and copy of our baukablo guarautee bond.

of “purest ray serene” if
you have been thoughtful

EXTRA STRENGTH;.

MaTablets
Immediate
(YELLOW LABEL)

Results

enough to purchase

course; but
reputation

are just as

we have made

for honest dealing. So

when we

assure you that
any article of jewelry is of

For Sals by

WALSH

C.

we

are

dollars, of

anxious to preserve the

Jackson 8ts.f CHICAGO, ILL.

W.

to make

trying

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Ollnton A

it at

HUIZINGA’S. We

Positirelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocolo,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria,Fits, Insanity,Paralysisaud tiie
Resultsof Excesiive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor.Bv mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $6.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to core In 80 days or refond
money paid. Address

a cerlain &radc» y°u may
rest assured that our state-P3

[mrotmnttitnstnis-«

» •

Grand Rapids

GEO. H. HUIZINGA

Brewing Co.

JEWELER AND

Bottling

Works

OPTICIAN.

30 East 8th

St

.....

Express Train Wrecked.
gether with three buildings destroyed, lund and William Cameron, who were
Agent for the
Clinton, Mass., July 15.— An express
is the result of an explosion at the moving a portable sawmill, were killed
SILVER FOAM.
T-nffin powder works at Laflln. The near Lyons, Neb., by a tractionengine train on the Central Massachusetts diEverything drawn from the
force of the explosion shook every falling through a bridge over Black- vision of the Boston & Maine railroad
wood.
bird creek. They were fearfully crushed ran Into the rear end of an express train
house in the town of Laflln.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
and scalded.
on the New York, New Haven A Hart12 Pint Bottles ........
Killed by an Eleetrle Car.
ford railroad, at the union station here,
More Lockjaw Vlctlma^
Chicago, July 11— John C. Harding,
Chicago, July 15.— Twenty-five more Wednesday. Three persons were seorganizer of TypographicalUnion No.
deaths from lockjaw, due to Fourth of riously Injured and a dozen or more Holland, Mich.
-17
IS, was struck and almost Instantly
July accidents,were reported Tuesday lightly hurt
killed by a Wentworth avenue car at
from various cities. The total list is
Seventy-eighth street and Vincennes
Quarantine la Remored.
now 138. . Three more deaths, making
road at 9 o’clock last night
Boston,
July 15.— The quarantine
15, occurred in Chicago.
Take the genuine, orlglnul
placed upon cattle In this state last NoBurned te Death.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Dumafe by Rain.
vember because of the outbreak of foot
Kankakee, 111., July 10.— While alone
Made only by MxdisonMediLa Crosse, July 11.— Heavy rains of and mouth disease, has been removed,
in her house at Chebanse,Mrs. Mary
cine Co.. Modlsoh,Wis. It
fcoopoyou well. Our trade
.Williams burned to death in a fire that the past few days have caused all riv- the executivecouncil having adopted an
mark cut oa each package.
razed the house. She was the Widow ' era and creeks to overflow their banks order to that effect submitted by Dr.
Price.39 cents. Never eoM
In bulk. Accept no snbeti*
of Col. Williams, of the Twenty-fifth in this vicinity* and great damage has Austin Peters, head of the cattle bureau
lute. Aek your druggist:
been done to crops.
•f the state board of agriculture.
Illinois volunteers.

50
DAVE BLOM

Don’t Be Fooledi

T.'-

41 pains
to girl* at

womanhood, aiding development of organa and body.
known 1 emedy for women equals them. Cannot do harr
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL,
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohk7
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.

NERVITA PILLS

revived. Having eaten nothing

3<

or not.

The official news received from the
Vatican during the past 24 hours states
that in his delirium the pope spoke esPHYSICIAN,
peciallyof pilgrimage,an recited disconnectedlyLatin verses. He often
32 EastStb St., Doesburg Block,
seemed panic-stricken,crying to Dr.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Lapponi, his valet, Centra, and Mgr. Angell, one of his secretaries:“Where arc
you? Do not abandon me.”
The delirium ceased entirely at four
o’clock p. m., when his holiness again

July 15.— Grand Master
Ruined by the Flooda.
Hanahan and Grand Secretary-TreasSpringfield, 111., July 11— A petition in
urer Arnold, of the Brotherhood of
bankruptcy was filed Friday in the office
LocomotiveFiremen, will, on behalf of
of the clerk of the United States district
the order, Invite President Roosevelt to
court by McClure t Winchester, mervisit the order’s headquarters In this
chants of McClure, Alexandercounty.
city on the occasion of his Chicago visit
They scheduled their liabilitiesat $35,to open the fat stock show. The presRiot at a Strike.
533, and their assets at $45,000. The esident was made an honorary member
Chicago, July 15.— Twenty-five policetablishment of McClure A Winchester
of the organizationat their last biennial men were attacked by a mob near the
is in the center of the flooded district
convention,held in Chattanooga in Sep- Kellogg Switchboard plant, where there
of Alexander county and the floods have
tember.
is a strike In progress,Tuesday aftermined
noon and several persons were Injured
Victim of Llffhtulnr.
Aaalatuut Secretary.
by flying bricks. The police attempted
Springfield,O., July 11.— That lightOyster Bay, N. Y., July 14.— At the
to break a blockade of wagons at Peoria
ning
does
strike twice in the same place
conference between PresidentRoosewas proven Friday afternoonby the and West Congress streets, when a
velt and Secretary Root it was decided
death of Maud Hawk at her home ten shower of bricks greeted them. A numto appoint Robert Shaw Oliver,of Almiles east of this city. The house was ber of men on top of a new building
bany, N. Y., to be assistant secretary
struck and she began to remove cloth- hurled bricks at them, whereupon the
of war, vice William Cary Sanger, reing from the building.Within four officers drew revolvers and fired shots
signed. Mr. Sanger has decided to reminutes a second stroke came and the until the mob fled. The firing resemtire on account of the ill health of his
bolt penetrated the closet In which she bled a fusillade.Accounts differ as to
wife.
whether the shots were fired at the mawas standing, killing her Instantly.
Three Men Killed.
rauders, but the police appeared to take
Two Me* Killed.
aim.
Wilkesbarre,Pa., July 14.— Three
men killed and two seriouslyhurt, to- Sioux City, la., July 9.-Charles WickPeoria,

Slagh

It.

ease.

It was at this building that the t errible battle between the citizensof
Evansville and the state soldiersoccu rred a few days ago.

them.

IlollHtid

are endorsed In Holland. Here’s s
case of It. We have plenty more Ilk'

.

On

been built in 1350.

The Mubt8». praise for Hollai ri
public. 1- lieartv expression from

soon cu ed.”
A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of tre
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
in the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving satisfacl
cents. Foster-MIlhurn
Co., Buffalo. N.
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
wish
Y. sole agents for the U S. RememThe doctors entered the sick room for ber the name, Doan’s and take no
say that the
their evening examination at 5:40 p. m. substitute.
Wednesday, earlier than usual, intendBuckeye Standard Mixed Paint
ing to make a thorough examination of
the patient. The latter enjoyed a calm
sleep most of the afternoon.
stood the test for four years in this city,
At 8:10 p. m. it was announced that
arc now paintingthe ChristianReform Cht
the pope had again taken a little nourand Parsonage on Central Avo We gave t!
lium* \\
ishment. Speaking to Mgr. Angeli,
a written guarantee for five years wear and j
}\
one of his secretaries, the pontiff said
will do the same to you. For particulars
he felt oppressionof the chest, but hoped
at our store. Our price $1.35 per gallon.
it would pass away in a few days.
No Change In Condition.

In reply to the

the largest hotel in the town, three of
the guests were aroused from sleep just
in time to escape with their' lives-by
jumping from second-story windows.
Jsadore Putnam, a colored porter,was
seriously burned while rescuing a sick
man. The hotel was one of the land-

WALL PAPE

THUSIASTIC ON THE SUBJECT.

“ROSSONI,
“MAZZONI,
“LAPPONI.”

Saya End la Not' Far Off.
When Dr. Mazzoni entered the pope’s
sick room in the morning he found his
holiness in almost the same condition
as Tuesday night. Pope Leo said:
“I feel better than I did yesterday
morning.”

Burned.

CITIZENS GROW EN-

whenever I worked bard or cauRh'
cold it always affected me and caused
a heavy xching pain tbrnugb th<
small ot my back. It was very painful to stoop or lift anything and at
times the acblng was so persistent I
could scarcelyget about to my work. 1
used different medicines and won
plastersbut they did me no good. A*
I hsd seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommended for such troubles 1
went to J. O. Doesburg’sdrugstore in
finally secured them on a bid of $3.21 Respiration,pulse and temperature Holland and got a box. I used them
a day. Adam Bender was the auction- about stationary. Respiration 30, tem- hut a short time when I felt bettei
and continuing the treatment I was
eer. At Victoria, just over the line, In perature, 36.4, centigrade; pulse, 84.

Bluffton, Ind., July 13.— John Terfarmer living near Petroleum, nine miles north of the city,
killed his son-in-law, Melvin Wolfe.
Sunday afternoon, firing both barrels
of a shotgun into his head as Wolfe
lay on the doctor’s operating table to
have a leg amputated, necessitatedby
a wound from Terrell’sgun, fired a
short time before. Four years ago I Ellis coumty, another colored man
Wolfe' married Terrell’s daughter. ! asked for /bids for a hand who would
Wolfe deserted the girl, it is said, leav- ! pitch to the stack all of the grain one
ing her with a child In her arms. A header could cut. On this condition
suit was brought to compel him to the negro brought a slx-dollara day
support his wife. It is claimed Wolfe bid.
had twice driven past the Terrell home
shouting insulting remarks and shakA DISASTROUS STORM.
ing his fist at Terrell. The third time
he drove past Terrell Jumped from Much Damnse to Grovrlnir Cropa In
some bushes along the roadside and
Wluconaln—Woman la Killed
fired at his son-in-law with a doubleat Argyle.
barreled shotgun. The first charge
Milwaukee, Wis., July 10.— A speshattered Wolfe’s right leg. The second barrel missed. Wolfe was hur- cial to the Sentinel from Darlington,
ried to the office of Dr. Saunders, at Wis., says a heavy thunder storm
Petroleum, and placed on an operating did considerable damage in that vicintable to have the leg amputated.While ity to the trees and standing grain.
rell, a wealthy

SOME HOLLAND

We

have a full line of fancy box chocolates and, bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts/Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
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Will do Street Railway Benefits City
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Again the attention

world this would be,”

Holland is called to the electric

of Holland the other way system by

ft citizen

of the people of
i

one flat car over the embankment. One of the box cars was
empty and was demolished. The
box cars and

ail-

other, which was loaded with groceries

new and general merchandise, was damaged
“If everybody atopped kicking for
schedule increasing the number of beyond repair and Its contents were
it a month.” He did not mean
tflps made between the different scattered promiscously over the

and

id

lofty kicking such as is

etimes done
i

the objective point, or snob as
i

points dally, and reducing the time

with the chandelier for
is

9

the trips in some instances by

bav

ing the cars make a limited number of

by the nlmble-toedballet dancers. stops and by running them on limited
referred to was the artistic, time. This action on the part of the

ireaque, soul-stlrrlngkicking that

done by

SUMMER

the adoption of the

company not only shows that the men
head of its affairs are deter-

ground

1903

the great joy of the hobo
colony, which took advantage of the
opportunityfor a feast. On the flat
car were two heavy steel tanks and
these were rolled off the car and over
the bank. The car was not damaged
greatly and was replaced upon the

the ready tongue of the at the

to

track in a short time.

It Is estimated that the damage sus[average citizen when anything goes mined to give the best of service but
tained Is 98000.
wrong. And it might not be far from that the volume of business done deConductor DeBoer in charge of the
wrecking train cleared the track of
the truth to say that the world would mands good service.
obstructionsand had it ready for
he ft lonesome place If this form of
AJfew short years ago when the
traffic in about an hour.
were dispensed with. For ploneeis of the street railway system in

vh/

V

/

!

what makes the world beautiful Holland applied for a franchise they
and good, audit is feared that the were met by bitter opposition on the
la

SALE

New Library Books

Twenty-threenew volumes have
world would be depopulatedif the part of some of the merchants, who been placed in the/ public library.
Their titles follow:
privilege of kicking were denied. feared Grand Rapids competition, and

People would die

if

kick.

This world is

a

vale of kicks. Pro-

kind may be classed as
general and as local. Among the
tests of this

fcgh'aralkicks

may be mentioned those

indulged in by the

femenine ruler

of

the household when she cannot hire a
)k or a serving girl,

or

n when be cannot
maids
girls

‘or

Confessions of a Wife .......... Adams
the part of that class of citizens Darrel of the Blesied Isles.. Bacheller
that always oppose developement, The Little White Bird .......... Barr a
The Southerners ................ Brady
fearing that developement will crowd Captain Macklln .............. Davis
them to the wall. Now those who Wanted— A Chaperon ...........Ford
The Substitute ................ Harben
shouted 'loudest against the street The Intrusions of Peggy ......... Hope
railway have become Its strongest A Daughter of the Pit ........ Jackson
Tbe'Llttle Green God .......... Mason
advocates, and they often wonder how The Pit ........................
Morris
Lovey Mary ......................
Rice
on earthLtheygot along in the early
Hearts Courageous .............. Rives
days for so long a time without this The Fortunesof Oliver Horn. .Smith
method of transportation.For they The Blue Flower ............ VanDyke
Lady Rose’s Daughter .......... Ward
realize now what a stimulus to the The Conquest ....................
Dye

they could net on

by the hotel

hire

ebamber-

waitresses because

all

the

are learning stenographyor

areddingology. They kick picturesque-

Our Semi-Annual
Clearing Sale^^
Of all our Spring and Summer Goods what
we have left on hand, consisting of

Dress Goods in Black and colored
goods,

growth of a city Is a street railway Mount Pelee ....... .......... Kinnen
Stephen Decatur
they realize Ithe comforts and con- Conjuror’s House ..... ........ .White
.

Summer Goods,

The Spenders .................. Wilson
ly, and ' voice vehemently the senti- venience it adds to life, and they reThe Virginian ............... Wistir
ment that restrictions sbould be re- joice accordingly.
History of the American People,
5 vols .............. Woourow Wilson
moved;to Chinese immigrationso that Here’s hoping that these citizens
Seven Roman Statesmen of the
kitebdh help can he secured. For the may never be disappointedIn the
Later Republic ............... Oman
Ohinqfcnao shines with undimmed street railway, that It may continue Stories from Virgil ............ Church
Paul Kruger’s Memoirs
(aster In the kltcben-so they say under its present excellent manage- Three Years’ War .............. DeWet
The Evolutionof a Girl’s Ideal
they kick— and when they do ment and that the croakers will not
.......................
Laughlin
have a chance to say “I told you so American Diplomacy in the Orient
in what they say.
..... .....................
Foster
Other general kicks are those in
Watch and Wait Eastland De The Coming City .................. Ely
Helen Keller’s Autobiography
dolgod in by the merchants when
velopements
A Woman whoTolls ..... .Van Voorst
trade goes past their doors to the door
Letters of Daniel Webster.. VanLyne
Be
the
weather
hot
or
be
the
of the other fellow; by the farmer
weather cold, the irrepressable space
Bumped Dickerson’s Prewhen It rains in baying time; by his
writer gets in his deadly work. This
tenders Hard
'brother farmer when it does not rain
time he may not be far off the mark.
in crowing time; by the business mao In a dispatch sent from somewhere In its victoriousmarch around the
state the Holland club bumped up
when the telephone girl says “busy” and dated St. Joseph, Mich., he says:
against Dickerson’s Big Rapids Pre“Word
has been received that the
by the telephone girl when the bus!
fine steamer Eastland, just completed tenders yesterday and cleaned them
ness man gives the wrong number and at the Jeoks yards, Port Huron will up by a score of 10 to 4. Nlel Ball
make regular trips to St Joseph this added to the festivity of the occasion
rt's because be does not get the
season. It is said that she will estabrlvht one— and so on till the end of lish anew tourist route, starting from In the flfth by lining out a home run
Chicago and touching every port on with two men on bases. Incidentally
I | the chapter.
the east shore of the lake as far north this hurt the heart of Hyde, the Big
At present It looks as if the local as Manistee. It was the original in- Rapids pitcher, and he pitched the retention of the owners to operate the
kicks are centeredwith ghoulish glee
boat from Chicago to South Haven mainder of the Inning like a

Figured Dimities,
Dress Ginghams,
Percales,
Shirt Waists,

Wrappers,
•

Skirts,
Tailor Made Suits,

Muslin Underwear,
Lace Curtains,

Black and Colored Under Skirts,
Etc.

|

ViOttOr £ right Muslin Underwear

Beginning Saturday, July
And

will continue until further notice at a

from

10c to 25c

1903

discount
off, according to the class tf
goods. We are not able to give you a list of prices
on paper, but you will find interested Bargains by
attending these sales.
40 E. Eighth

although the exclusively, but this idea, it seems, boomerang thrower. He was easy
has been aoandoned on account of the
members of the city council aver that poor facilities at South Haven and money the rest of the game and the
Holland boys scored at will.
such is not the case hut that a few the limited amount of business.”
Dickerson’s new rule providing that
There are a great many reasons why
areheaded their way because they do
on all occasions of importancethe Big
the foregoing report sbould be conhot have the streets paved with brick
Rapids team be allowed to play ten
sidered true. It has been patent
asphalt, asphalt, macadam since the summer resort facilities of men (nine regularsand the umpire)
was enforced. The umpire performed
-several other bard substances so Western Michigan doffed swaddling
prodigiesof valor in bis efforts to
everyone may be pleased, even clothes that there is a considerable
make good and made great bits with
the mixture would make the territory north of Muskegon that pos- the bleachers.Nothing but a slight insesses advantagesfor^summer resorts
look like a crazy quilt or like
jury to his conscience preventedhim
second to none, and that they needed
bringing home a couple of more runs
i’s coat of many colors,
only transportationfacilities to be
for Big Rapids. As it was he was the
mother local kick is the one made made great. Of course tne first thing
hero of the town after the game.
Dr. A. B. Spinney,of Detroit, also proprietor of
the fireworksdisplay adver to be done about summer resortsIs to
Reed City Sanitarium,lacomlnK to your town, where
—
he wUl remain for one day only, to Rive the rick an
make them accessable.
opportunityto conaulthim that rannot mh* him at
for last Saturday night at the
General Items
hi* Sanitarium. The Dortor hut* *o much faith In
Reading<between the lines of that
experiencebe ha* had in treating chronic dl»proved to be a flzile, amountRay Sheets placed notes in several the
ease* that he wlU glre one month'* treatmentand
dispatch you can see that Interested
medicine
free. AUo Free Surgical Operations
to no more than a sputter of red parties are on to the fact that these crates of evaporatedapples which he to all those that are too poor to pay.
packed last fall at Milford, asking the All that he a*k* in return I* that every patient will
it and a hiss of black smoke. There points are waiting for greatness.
state to their friend*the result* obtainedby his
All form* of chronic disease* and deThe plain print will not tell you, iioder to communicate with him as to treatment
a few others but those will do for
formities Buccemfullytreated. No man In tills state
where the fruit was unpacked.Among ha* had *uch extended experienceIn the treatment
but between the lines you can disCATARRH, KYE. EAR. THROAT AND
time.
other replieshe has received one from of
LUNG DISEASES a* the Doctor. He graduated
cover that Patrick Noud of Manistee
77
year*
ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was IB rear* In
contemplation of this varied asa young man at Rotterdam, Holland,
general practice: after that lectured a* Professor of
and Captain Perue of everywhere,
Anatomyana Physiology In DetroitHomeopathic
proposing
an
exchange
of
photographic
mt of kicks leads to the con- when he’s afloat, are interested in the
Medical College for 1 years; wa* 3 years Superinupon the base

11,

Street,

hall club,

fl. I.

KRAMER

Holland,
Mich.

NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!

"

SPECIAL

'

i

ATTRACTIONS

i

tendentof Alma and \p*llantl Sanitariums.This
experience, combined with many years' study In the
best hospitals In the country,and examining and
This
been a great week for treating
thousands of chroniccases, has prejiared
libit them. Kicking is one of the land for its first born.
to cure when the general practitioner fall*.
Is it too far from the truth to marriages,as there were a couple of him
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
steristicsof American life, one
couples that we were not able to se- Call and see us; we will tell you whether we can
venture the assertion that these
cure you or not. If we cannotcure you, we will tell
national preogatives, exercised
Among the interesting you what relief we can give you.
have recognized the grand opportuni- cure.
PTRemember. one month will be absolutely free—
first time
ThonJas ties] knocking at the door of White knots tied this week was a couple that medicines,
surgical operations and the benefit of all
our
skill—to all who are too poor to poy. Our meth>n framed
kicks of the Lake, Pentwater, Ludlngton, Manis- gave their home as Tama, Iowa. The ods of treatment embrace all that is known by all
contracting parties were Willie Weils the school*, with the aid of electricity,that most
its against England into the tee and divers other places, and have
wonderfulof all agent* in Paralysis. Loss of Power,
all the time been figuring, not how and Ganie Wells. The names are the Rheumatism, and all disease* of the nervoussystem.
Go early, as my officeIs alwayscrowded.
laratlon of Independence,
N. B.— Cancers,Tumors, Blood and Skin Diseases
life might be^made interesting to the same, but they claimed that they were
by a new system. Pile* cured In from 5 to 30
sky for the Americansthat they
relation.
Wells said cured
Dankley-Wllllams line in a contest Of
days withoutthe knife. Female and private diseases
of
all
forma treated successfully. Many patients
that
probably could have been
not live In a land where kicaing Is for South
business, but
that cannot be treated at home can be cured at our
Sanitarium,
which is In chargeof the beet of mediIn Russia if the citizenskick the great country
the north of married at the bride's home, but that cal skill, under
the Doctor'sdirection.Terms for
his prospectivefather-in-law did not board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
are dubbed inlhilists and exiled to South Haven might be developedand
*r hospital In the UnitedStates.
transformed into
garden spot of think much of him and he be-darned Remember,we give a written guarantee to cure
la; In Ireland they are denounced
every case of PILES and RUPTURE. Also, we
health and pleasure that would cause if he would ask him for his danghter, have a lylng-ln hospital department In oar Banltfr
ilea of the king and an Irate
rtaun. Sena for Journal.
so they just “hiked" here to

that it would be poor policy to steamboat line that claims the East-

views of local scenery.

has

men

* * *

the

Haven

how

no
he

* * •

to

a

the country at the south of the dividevicts them, or an arrogant ing line at “Fite Lake” to turn

ilary imprisons them; in emereld with envy?
There may be developementain this
ly they are run through by the
Eastland matter and in the end South
r; In France they are run over
Haven*may not be the only place on
itomoblles; in Servia they are
the map. Walt and see.
a kingdom; in America they are
One thing is certain,Patrick Noud
»o a seat in the front row of the and iCapt. Perue are not in the paslers, a block of oil stock, a job senger steamboat business between
Chicago and other points on earth for
the Ice manor a free bed in the
the • benefit of their health. They
have not invested ’ateen thousand
on kicking then, but bear in dollars in a modern lake steamer just

ital.
these

*

few points. Never

kick for fun.

— —
Freight Cars Pushed Over
-<»>-

puerile reasons. Wait until you’ve

it coming. Never kick a
he’s

Park

when

the

i

Jenison

down.

Be fair. Cut

mao

Embankment

New

Hampton. They
Britt,

where they

left at noon for
will

make

their

future home, and we hope that their

Dr. Spinney will be

at Hol-

land, Hotel Holland, Tuesfrom 1 to 9

married life will be as happy and as— day, July 28th,
“Well’s” as any other couple in the p. m.
land.— New Hampton, Iowa, Courier.

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
JULY 21,22,23,24.
Afternoons, 3:00

and 4:00

p.

m.

\

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Tie Marvelous Spanish

Band Concert Monday Evening

Rather a daeer Deg.
“Dagonet,”in the Referee,tells a
land will have a chance to hear some story of two little girls who were trying
excellent musice. Ross Cooper’s Ele(£ to explain what sort of a dog It wa they
had seen, reports Public Opinion. Bald
trie Park band under the leadership of

Monday evening the

citizens of

Hol-

one Uttlp girl: "It was one of those fun-

C.J. Parreant, director, will give a
ny dogs— you know, the ones that are
concert on Eighth street beginning
a dog and a half long and half a dog
about 8 o’clock.Followingis the pro- high.'* Said the other: ‘Ton must know

gram:

M

the sort. It's a dog that only has four
hut looks as If It ought to have
six." It may Interest “Dagonet”to hear
of a fairly apt definition that a Public
Opinion man once heard applied to the
dachshund— "the dox
mett

Ring Act
Evenings, 9:00 p. m., Between Dances.

The ottes Comedy

Tlptopper.............•.”•••• ................Corey legs,

out

Simper Fidelle .......
.................Boom
As freight train No. 58 in charge of
Southern Breeze* ........................Atherton
Conductor O’Connell was going south OateGitj..............................rt.. Weldon
keep on Jolting,and Joltingbard on the main line of the Pere Mar- ItlMlaalppI Bnbblt ..........................Maine*
Fulton
often, systematically and heavily, quette between Holland and Wayerly IndianMalden ..........
Happy Hayseed* ............................,Bolfe
Sunday
morning
about
nine
o’clock
a
the kicking will do good. ,
Sound* From the Sunny Sooth .............leenan
defective draw jdo caused the train to Ilhrathla ................ ...................Moret
Maud— Last night Jack told me
you have a bad taste in your break in two and the rear section, Bowery Back ...............................Turfie that he wouldn’tmarry the best girl
feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain
pushed by a switch engine which was
living uoless— what— unless she took
- eating, nausea, Rocky Mountain
attached
to
the
hind
end,
crashed
into
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
WANTED—
dishwasher.
Good
will cure you in 39 days. No cure
the forward section and forced two wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
r. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
it

TUESDAY,

the kicking Is for a bad purpose,

with

,

-

-A

-

SUNDAY AT

orchestra concert

$ 8:00 P. M.

.
‘V

THE BRIDEGROOM'S SONG.
X'm alck of tbi song of the bride and h«J

bloom—
Just hearken

to

me

for awhile—I’m the

groom.
I know I’ve no rights In the case, but alas—
That's right— all I get In the case Is a lass!
1 know I’m supposed to be silentand meek.
But, hang It! I'm bound to get reckless
and speak.

those other day* when CceiHa and
Paul had docked the graves with violets; and as the y"ears passed and he
returned from college they had placed
beautiful flowers upon the graves of

COLDEST

The Mercarf la ThermometerFalla

x®

Society and
^x x Personal.

Eiahtr Degree* Below Zero la
Yakatak Dlatrlct.

the dead heroes add Paul had talked to
her of his ambitions, and she had listened with glad, trusting faith. And
then that last gay summer, when other
They're bussing about what the bride is to suitors had flattered the child just
F. W. Hadden was In Grand Rapids
wear;
budding into womanhood,and Paul
They're bussing about how she'll flx up had gone without saying farewell. To- Wednesday.
her hair;
Henry Brusse was in Grand Rapids
They’re quarreling over the bridal bou- day he would come back as a candidate
for governor of his state and make Wednesday.
quet—
I listen In silence to all that they say.
an address to his townsmen upon the
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sluyter visited
They treat me as though I was chained to issues of the coming political race.
my doom—
friends
in Chicago this week.
Cecilia turned the pages of the
Alack! /What am I? I am only the groom.
morning papers to finish a laudatory
H. W. Van der Lei has returned
The best I can don Is some black and some
passage which referred to the expect- from a business trip to Chicago.
white,
A horse-collar vest and a bad case of ed visitor. Then the maid entered and John Van Leeuwen of Chicago visifright;
said: "Miss Cecilia, Joe Crum is
My hair will be combed as It’s combed ev- worse and has sent for you. The man ted friends in the city Sunday.
ery day,
L. VanPutten and family visited
I'd surely get mobbed If I lugged a bou- says it is quite particular.”
quet;
"Tell James to bring the carriage,” friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
I've got to be meek and try bravely to said Cecilia. Joe Crum had been her
Dr. John Vennema of Menominee
amileThe meekness will stand me In hand after father’s overseer years before and for called on friends In this city this week.
some time had been in failing health.
while.
James A. Brouwer attendedthe furVery soon she sat by the bedside of
Bingon of the beautiful bride and her bloom;
the
sick
man.
niture
exposition at Grand Rapids
But don't mention me— I am only the
"Miss Cecilia,” he said, "I haven’t this week.
groom;
Just say "he was dressed in conventional got long 'to stay here, and I want to
Miss Mamie Kortling of Chicago
black."
Then kindly forget me and hasten right tell you somethin’, and I want you to was the guest of friends In this city
promise me you won’t feel hard after
• back
this week.
To rave o'er the bride till you're black In you hear it.”
the face—
"Miss Cecilia,you wan’t more nor
Mr. and Mrs. D. White of Chicago
I'm only the groom, and I'm learning my
a little girl and I was a young man were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
place.
workin’ for your father. I was in Vegter this week.
—Baltimore American.

town and the postmasterhanded me
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., were the
a letter for you which he said he had
overlooked when he sent out the mail guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch
the day before. I put it in my pocket of Mill Creek Sunday,
and could never find it afterward.
Mre> c>
of Macatawa has
«ld nothin’ about it, and five J-a™
, d ([om a three weel!9 ¥)9ll
ago my wife cut up an old coat an’
. ...
tween the lining .he found the letter, relatlvc!10 ^altey.
yellow and broken at the edges.
Miss Christine Scbram, of Grand
read it and found it was written to Rapids, Is (he guest of Miss Myrtle
you by Mr. Hurlburt, him that is goin’ Beach of East Twelfth street.
I

D

I

In Yakutsk district the thermometer

80 degrees
Fahrenheitbelow zero. The Inhabitis

^

^T^nl^XiepU^

to fall as low as

"In midwinter R. Kennon met some

Wrangel calls
them, airily arrayed In nothing but a
shirt and a sheepskin, lounging about
as If In the enjoymentof the zephyrs of
some genial subtropicalzone."
of these 'men of iron,’ as

Womrii at an Arlaona Minina Towa
Do Their Cooklag on the
CooperativePlan.
^ The servant girl problem

no longer
mining town
is

live Issue at San Miguel, a
I
««
Hol.and
)AUL HURLBURT arose impatientfui uka. It got ,00 Email for me an’ camplog tor ,h. week at the mouth of/ Jn the copper re,l„a of Cochla. coonly from his seat beneath a gray
Id walnut tree and walked toward a she cut it up to make a coat for little the river.—Saugiluck Commercial, * ty* Arlzor*a. The women of the place
old
have ^worked out a "community of In•tile which crowed from the neighbor- Tommy. Then she found that lost let- I Mr. and Mra. A. I. Kramer and
teresti plan with much success. They
ter.
I
couldn’t
bring
myself
to
say
chlldreD
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
ing meadow. He mounted the stile
have I cooperative cooking club, which
&nd looked with swift, ill-concealed nothin’ about it, for you’d stayed sin- Mrs. G. Johns of Saugatuck Sunday.
now Anslsts of 46 families, and it relonging in the direction of a white
Miss
Jennie
Thomas
and
Bessie cently v^plebrated the fourth annlver
house which sat in stately silence be
sary of tuf organization. Four years
Lamport of Detroit are the guests of
hind green interlacing leaves.
ago the women *dlf camp rebelled
the Misses Daisy and Princess Busby.
The young man was dressed for
against the "greaser"ifc8rvant8
r^arusuiey
they
traveling and wore the brown linen
Miss Christine Scbram of Grand were compelled to pu
duater of the period over his black
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. thereforeorganized this. club.
clothes. There was a determinedlook
J. B. Mulder at Macatawa the tlrstuf In the central part of the town
about his dark blue eyes and strong,
leased, a matron was chosen and asthe week.
firm lips; so dark and determinedthey
sessments were largo enough to secure
looked now that one could scarcely
J. J. Van Kersen, of Kalamazoo,
a capable staff of Chinese servants. An
imagine how gentle the smile could be
spent Friday and Saturday with Aider- executive committee of three purchase
come.
man and Mrs. G. Van Zanten, 19 East all the supplies, and Its authority is unOver and over he had said, in impa
Seventh street.
questioned. The club is run on a famtient disappointment: "She will not
Seth Nlbbelink, Ed Vanden Berg, ily plan and each family has a table of
come."
Its own. There Is a table d'hote for the
and John S. Dykstra attended tbe
As he saw the stage coach roll with
unmarried members. After four years
dusty importance, lumbering down the
meeting of the State Embalmers'As- of trial the women declarethat the club
road, filled with inside passengers
sociation In Grand Rapids this week. means a saving of about 50 per cent. In
hope left him and ha turned his foot
Mrs. H. Wyghulzen returned to(lay the living expenses of each family,and
ateps in the direction of the road. The
from a trip to Muskegon where she It enables the families to have better
coach stopped and he climbed to a seat
went te attend tbe installationof her service and better food than if they
beside the driver, then pulled his hat
batched it” alone. Internal dissenson-in-law, Rev. J. Grootenbuls.as
low upon his face. He gave a back
sions are guarded against by a clause In
ward farewell glance at the little
pastor of the Third Reformed church.
the constitutionwhich allows any percemetery growing wild with honeyMrs. G. Van De Belt and daughters son dissatisfied with the club to leave
suckle and sweet brier and cool, glisMae and Gertrude, Mrs. G. Deur and, It without notice.
tening myrtle overshadowed by the
daughter,
Mary, Mrs. J. Van Dort,
dark evergreenfoliage of the trees.
Mrs. J. Ralgoyen, Mrs. Frank Nash, SCREEN OF POSTAGE STAMPS.
PAUL HURLBURT.
As the stage passed he could catch a
and Mrs. G. Van Zanten, and daughglimpse of the plain white marble
PhiladelphiaMan Make* Queer fee
gle all that time, an’ yon might er took
slabs which marked the graves of the
ter, took the ioterurban for Mrs.
of 40,000 of Canceled tfbvhim if you’d know’d.”
dead. The monument erected to his
ernment Tokens.
Where is the letter?" said Cecilia, Lucas K Doll’s home at Laketowo,
father, Col. Hurlburt, stood in the
rising,tall aiu^ whKe and wraithlike Thursday. All report a good time,
midst, where a regiment of graves
A most interestingscreen composed
beside the
September7, Labor Day, will be
stretched away, row by row, into the
Wife, give her the letter,” groaned 0ne of the most memorable In labor of about 40,000 postage stamps, Is on
•oft green silence.
the sick man.
the point of completion by a Philadelannals in tbe city of Holland accordIn the white house a very young ladyMrs. Crum found the yellowed sheet
phian, says the PhiladelphiaRecord. It
gazed listlessly out of the window and
ing to tbe plans now being made by
of paper and put it in Cecilia’s hand.
is of four panels. The handsome frame,
could not reply to the gay badinage
tbe local labor unions. It Is expected
She opened the letter and read:
with ledge on top shelf, Is of quartered
of her lively cousin.
that tbe day will be spent at Electric oak, the dark, English weathered varl'Dear Cecilia:
"You will not talk to me, Cecilia”
"I am about to leave for Baltimore; Park and that a celebration of tbe ey. This Is In rich contrast with the
he said, "will you ride?”
if you love me and will wait and be my fourth of July order will be the pre- panels, which are completed entirely
She replied: "It is lovely out of
dear little wife when I come back gram,
of canceled postage stamps of every dedoors.”
again meet me to say good-by to-mornominationfrom $50 to something like
Then he gave an order for the row morning under the old walnut
a tenth of a cent. Not only is every nahorses and they were soon riding toDIDN'T KNOW <« AMERICA.*'
Yours devotedly,
tion represented,but there is a good vaward the village. As they approached
"PAUL.”
riety for each nation, and odd as well
Marked
Contraat
Between
EaglUh
a humble little negro cabin which
Ah, if she had known this five years
as new Issues are arranged in wonderand American Wny*. on an
stood by the roadside Ceciliastopped
ngo. She leaned back in her carriage
ful variety. The peculiar colors used
Qcenn
Liner.
and talked to an old negress who sot
and tears fell silently upon her cheek.
in postage stamps lend themselves adunder a spreading apple tree.
That
evening
Cecilia went to the 1 “Returningto my native New York mirably and grow still more mellow In
"How are you to-day, Aunt Milly?” cemetery. The graves were decorated thi8 Bummer by
Engll8h 8hlp; a few. years.
inquired the young lady. The old woC. E. Schermerhorn,who is having It
and the crowd had gone home. How 8ay8 a transatlantictraveler, accordman raised her head with the helpless mournfnlly peaceful it was to be In lng to the New York 8un> ..j noted
made, says the stamps are stuck on
motion that is seen in the blind.
this blossom-scented atmosphere. She agaiQ the Iack of knowl#dge we Amer_ compo board, which is both light and
"Is dat you, honey?” the cried. stepped from beyond the shade to lay ican8 have of our nationjll gongi#
strong. It Is alike on both sides, seven
"Marsa Paul done gone. He tole me a beautiful wreath of white roses upon ..0n Bunday iht capUln md Mrvlw feet in height, each of the inserted pangood-by las' night an’ he done hollered Col. Hurlburt* grave and saw a | ,n the dInlng uloOQ aQd at Itfl cl
els measuringsix feet by two feet and
good-by ergin when de stage passed.” strangerbend over and place a mass
a half. In spite of the fact that very
in
deference
probably
to
the
preponCecilia turned .and said she would
of violets at the head. She silently derance of Americans in his company, many of the stamps were collectedby
ride no further. Next morning she placed the wreath at his feet.
friends, the screen has cost about $100.
designated ‘America’ as the hymn to be
cent her cousin away and she wanWhen she looked up she saw Paul sung. Everybody stood up and the And $500 wouldn’t buy it.
dered disconsolately about the old Hurlburt.
first verse was given with a gusto.
childish trysting places; beneath the
"Cecilia,”he said.
VIVISECTION IN ENGLAND.
"Much weaker in volume was the
walnut tree and down by Milly’c cabin.
"It is Paul,” she cried, and gracioussinging
of
the
second
verse.
The
third
Often she said to herself, how could
him her ir1- "IiPcdT?? ; b«|U> with ODly two or thr*. toIcm T»4sl Nnaibar of KxperlsieBta Darlas
Paul leave me without one word? Waa
letter from you this morning which
Last Year on MtIbs Animate
it jealousy of her cousin? She had ought to have been delivered fifteen that trailed off into dead silence before
Almost 15,000.
been thoughtlessand inclined to be years ago,” and she laid the yellow its end, though the organ kept bravely
on.
quetry, but she could not believe that missive in his hand. She stood like a
A return was ttsued recently at Lon"Either the captain Intended It from
she deserved punishment like this.
woman prepared to receiveher wound,
don showing the number of experiments
the
first
or
else
the
weakness
of
onr
As children Cecilia end Paul had if the blow should fall; no telltale
performed in the year 1902 on Hring
often gone to the graveyardtogether emotion sat upon her fair cheek; she singing suggested it to him, but at the animals. The total number for England
finish
he
asked
for
'God
Save
the
King.’
and she had woven garlands* first of was prepared to laugh with him at
and Scotland was 14,906, being 3,261
Then It was that we Americans werh
the yellow dandelionsthat peeped the folly of their youth.
more than in 1901.
ashamed
to
listen
to
the
handful
of
above the green, then of the violets He read the letter and turning
Of these 12,7766 were performed withthat grew in such luxuriant profu- asked: "What shall the answer he?” Englishmen among us sing lustily and out anesthetics. These were mostly
lion. Together they had decorated <1- clasped both h.r ssMt. band, and |
_“^_n
inoculations and simple matters, such
self, their national anthem from start
the soldiers’graves, always placing read the answer in her eyes.
as abstraction of a small quantity of
to
finish.
the choicest blossoms upon Col. Hurl
blood. No experimentInvolving anyhurt’s resting place. She often went
Evelatloa •( a Popular Sarla*.
Birch Bark Postals.
thing serious was allowed to be made
afterward and adorned the graves in
At the last meeting of the A. hro- A pretty fancy, in vogue Just now without the use of an anesthetic.
memory of the old days.
pological society Ainsworth B. pof- among the summer residents in the
Of the 319 persons licensed to experiYears passed, old Milly died, and Ce- ford read an interestingpaper on mountains,is to take a atrip of birch ment 112 performed no experiments.
cilia learned that Paul waa gaining "The Folklore of Popular Sayings.” bftrk
it up into the dimensions
It is pointed out that a very large
fame in his profession of law. After- Among other things Mr. Spoffordl 0f postal cards, stamping and sending number of experiments are made on beward she knew that he waa in con- showed how a large number of wise tba game to town friends. The malls half of public bodies. These Include
gress, and she eagerly read the papers saws and sayings attributed to great | accept these little missives which, prop- the local government board, the House
that she might follow his triumphs, men of the seventeeth,eighteenth erly directed and bearing a friendly of Commons ventilation committee, the
Itsp by step, until be was nominated and nineteenth centuries were ut- message on the reverse side, constitute royal commission on tuberculosis,the
for governor of his state.
tered in somewhat different form by an agreeable variation of the souvenir board of agriculture, and variouscounty
Thera were suitors in plenty, for the great men of Greece and Rome postal card.
councilsand municipal corporations.
Cecilia was beautiful and the mis- and also how a great many other
Emperors
Order
Seaeoae.
tress of a large plantation, but they popular sayings had been twisted,
Real Crimea Decreasing:.
The beginning of the winter or sumone by one departed, and she was given garbled and misquoted. He took as
The number of crimes Increasesneomer in China depends on the whim of
an example the expression, “In time
over to hardnessof heart.
the emperor, ure PeenKm’. Weekly
“ .dTt“»Uon rtWM^heOnce again came the national Deco- of peace prepare for war.” This, ho
cause new laws are made constituting
A certainday announced by him all hla
ration day, warm and smiling with its said, waa qttrbuted to George Washnew crimes.While the number of violasubjects have to put on their winter
burden of flowers and soft sunshine ington but what the father of his
tions of law Increases,the number of
clothes, though, in some regions,sumfalling upon the rows of federal and country really said was: "To be preatrocious crimes diminishes. The fact
mer heat may still prevaii
confederatedead.
pared for war Is the most effectual
Is that the increasein the criminal sta, And with this day came the memory means of preserving peace.”
is almost entirelyIn the newer
WANTED— Girl for general house tistics
and lighter offense.
work. Apply 287 Central (venue.
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Teeth extracted without
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teed First Class.

NOT BOTHERED BY SERVANTS.

We

(Copyright, IMS, by Dolly Story Pub. Co.)

known

ants (the Yakuts) of this district, says
the London Graphic, are a very Interesting people, as it Is evident that they
are a different type from the surrounding Mongoliantribes.
Prof. A. H. Keane, in his "Man, Past
and Present,"says: "They are almost
the only progressive aboriginal people
In Siberia, although numbering not
more than 200,000souls, concentrated
chiefly along the river banks on the
plateau between the Lena and the Aldan. In the Yakuts we have an extreme
instance of the capacity of man to
adapt himself to milieu. They do not
merely exist, but thrive, and display a
considerable degree of energy and enterprise In the coldest region of the
globe. Within the Isothermal of —72
degrees Fahrenheit, Verhoyanak Is the
heart of their territory, Is alone Included for the period from November to
February, and In this temperature, at
which quick silver freezes, the Yakut
children may be seen gambolingnaked
In the snow.

beI

TOWN ON EARTH.

SPECIAL
PRICES
A

Star

Star Shingles, Sidii

and

East 6th

It Is
To give too

St.

Flooring.

Opposite

Wate\Tower.

a Mistaken Idea
much

time to tbe selection of a Plano; this

time could better be spent In selecting s dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
tilings; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreclatshis
competitor,Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised brother dealers In a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good plane follows. Look up our record. At-k any of our customers how they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. (300 to 1125.
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TRADE REVIEW.

M
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of Nebraska Suffer Great

Loss of Property from Severe Storms.
—

_

CONTINUE
with

Geuerally Condition* Show Continued Improvement— I’rospect*
Are Brlitht.

Those who are gaining fleah
and strength by regular treatment
Scott’s

Emulsion

and a littlecool milk with

which

Is

attached to

It

Muskegon,

Law, collections promptlyattended to. Office over
State Hank
street

1O8T. J.

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

will

objection
fatty pro-

the heated

ducts during

_

IEKEMA.G.J. Attorneyat

should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose

do away with any

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorney**

P,nt

,

New York, July ll.-R. G. Dun &
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says:
"Business again respondsto improved
conditions. Retail distributionof merchandlse is acceleratedby more seasonable weather and fewer labor contro-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Trans.
Co.

P

t'.

-Attorney and Oounct.lorat WTTALRB, Heber. DruggUt and Pharmacist;

Law. Real Entat4*and

ce. Post’s Block.
net

WCBBIHE.
JU. and

W

full stobk of goods pertati Ing to the baeinese. City Drug Store. Eighth elnet.

Collection. Of-

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

P. U.. Attorney. Real Estate
Insurance*. Office, McBride Block.

_

season.
KILLED AND THREE OTHERS HURT, versles, while wholesaleand Jobbing
Bank**,
S«nd for free sample.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Rlv*r
trade, especiallyat the interior, shows
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist*,
IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
•
Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, toi
the encouraging effect of brighter ag409-415 Pearl Street,
New York,
joc. and $1.00 ; all druggist*.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving h
ricultural
prospects.
There
is
the
cus!W1«* Devastate* a Strip of Coantr?
fTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MU)
Milwaukeeat B a. ro. Helnmlng. laavo Mil*nd Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
Three Mile* Wide and Ten In tomary excessive demand for farm
waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted, HOLLAND CITY STATE. BANK. Oom- onSeventh street,near River
U
merclal am) Savin, s Dep t. D. B K. Van
\ Leasth-Balldlnaa Wrecked, Stork hands. Reports of holiday trafficand
Raalte. Pres O Ver Bohn re. Cash. Capital
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2 arriving at Qrand Haven. 5 a. m.
Killed, and Growing Groin I* trade in holiday goods indicates no
Stock tfiouo.
Meat Markets.
miles west of Uoopersvllle,30 acres
diminution
in
purchasing
power,
and
Poanded Into the Ground.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
improved;
small
peach
orchard,
part
Dry
Goou»
ano
Groceries.
semi-annualinventories show a more
E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DealeiaIn
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats . MuManiowoe LineOOT A KRAMER Dealers In D»/ Goods.
Coxad, Neb., July 15.—
tornado gratifyingsituationthan expected. of Beoj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hudet
on River street.
Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,
There is less than the usual midsummer
steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuer
eljht miles north of here Tuessonvllle, Mlcb.
Ighth street.
Ell
idleness in manuufacturing, except in
•+ • »---day, Thuriday and Saturday, arrivingat She
oon, killing Samuel Henry,
Painters.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABR1 EL. General Dealer
the cotton Industry. Commodity prices
boy Kan 4 a.m. and M&nttnwoo10 a. M
.Hade Voung AgainInjuring three others. The dead
In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats
advanced slightlyduring June. Dun’s
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. TVE MAAT. B.. House. Sign And Oarrtaj*
Injured were in the residence of
“One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
index number on July 1 being $99,456,
each night for two weeks has put me
Ur. Griffith, that was completely deangiog
compared with $98,936 one month earli- in my ‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Physicians.
near depot.
stroyed. The storm passed from norther. A declineof 2.4 per cent, is record- Turner of Dempsevtown, Pa. They’re
RF.MER8.H., Physician and Burgeui.
west to southeast for a distance of ten
ed in comparisonwith July, 1902, the best In the world for Liver,
ResidenceCorner Central avenue anC
June 21. 1003.
miles, devastatinga strip of country
twelfth street, Officeat Drug Store. Eight)
chieflyin articlesof food. Railway Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegethree miles wide, destroying almost earnings for June are 13.1 per cent, table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at Train* leave Holland *• follows:
treat
every house and barn in its course. The
larger than last year and 25.3 in ex- Hcber Walsh’s drug stole.
For Chloaco and West—
Order of Publication
lo« Is estimated at $100,000. The grow- cess of 1901. Installationof new conMortgage Sale.
•12:40 am 328 a. m. 8:06 a m 12:42 pm 6:35 pm
ing crops were completely destroyed in
Default
having
been
made
In
the
conditions
For Grand Rapids and North—
vertersand other repairs interfere with
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Stops Thc.Cough ana Works Off
a certain mortgage made by Ellas Eastway Twentiethjudicial Cibccit
the area over which the tornado passed.
•6:25am *12.30pm 4:23pm 9^6pm 11350pm of
work at some prominent steel mills,
of Olive Township,Ottawa County. Michigan,
The Cold.
In-Cbanoery.
Great Damage Reported.
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapid*. Michigan,
For Saginawand Detroit—
which explain in part the quiet condiSuit pending In Circuit Court for bounty of
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
dated the 27th day of November,1886, and re5:25am 4:2a p m
Arapahoe, Neb., July 15.— Hall, wind tion of the market.
corded in the office of the registerof deed* of Ottawa. In Cbatoory, on the 17th day ef Juue.
a cold In one day. No cure, ne pay
and rain destroyed thousands of dol- I “Failures this week numbered 194 in Price, 25
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day of A. D.. 1003.
For Muskegon—
10-ly
November, 1886, In liber 32 of mortgage*on • Herman Z Nyland and NealJ McMlIUo, com5:35 a
12:50
4:26pm
lars’ worth of property west, south, the United States, against 19&ast year,
—
page 257. which said mortgage was duly asFor
Allegan—
northwestand northeast of here. Wind- and 24 in Canada, comparedVmth 19 a
signed by Ransom Tubb* to Ella H. Lilli* by plainants,vs John A. Leggat. AlexanderJ.
Ijuick ArrestassignmentIn writing dated the 23d day of Leggat, Robert Leggat. Roderickt. Logg»t.
8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr’ght leave* east Y 11:05 a m
barns and outhouseswere blown year ago."
September. 1901, and recorded In the office of and Margent V. Butlor. defendants.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
J, C. Holcomb,Agent. H.P. Moellkb,
by the violenceof the wind, thouthe register of deeds of Ottawa County on
was twice In tbe hospital from a
Gen
’I Pas* Agent,
In this causa tt appearing that the defendants
the 23d day of September,1901, In liber 67
msRrvo. 0f^
OFFICERS AT LONDON.
acres of ripe grain pounded in
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
on page 229, and which mortgage was agHn are not realdenteof the State of Michigan, but
nr'by hail or badly loaded by
f girls treun
After doctors and all remedies failed,
duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillieto lhat defendants John A. Leggat, Robert Leggat.
Commnndera of AiuerlranSquadron Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arMartha Kolien by assignment In writing dated
ides many bridges washed out
»- veddinin^811
the 15th day of April. 1903. and recorded in and Roderick D. Leggat are residentsof tbe city
Make Ofllei*! Vlslta-Other*Enrested further inflammationand
overflowing of the creeks.
the registerof deeds office of said county on of Butte, lo the state of Montana, and that defend
tertalardat Portamouth.
cured him. It conquers aches and
the 18th day of April, 1903, In liber 67 of ant AlexanderJ. Leggat Is a residentof the city of
Killed Maw? Hone*.
mortgages page 418- which mortgage contains
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
8t. Louis In the state of Ml»seurl.and lhat tbe
In, Neb., July 15— Reports from
This signature is on every box of the fennln* a power of sale that has become operative by
Londoh, July 9.— Rear Admiral Cot- drug store.
said default and upon which mortgage there whereaboutsof defendantMargaret V . Butler, are
night's storm in central NeLaxative
Bromo-Quinine
Tablet.
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice unknown, thereforeon motion !of R alter I. Lillie,
ton, Capt. Hemphill,of the United
show it to have been one of the States flagship Kearsarge, and other
the remedy that eurea a cold ! woe day the sum of four hundred and ten dollar* BoHdtor for Complainant#, it Is ordered,that tbe
$100.
(6410.00)and an attorney fee of twent»8v#
of the summer, the damage to American officers arrived In London
dollars($25.00), provided for In said mortgage defendantsenter their appearancellnsaid cau*a on
Or. K. Detehon's Anti Diaretic
crops being very heavy. A Wednesday, accompanied by Rear Adand no suit or proceedings at law or In equity or before five months from th# date of this order
having been instl uted to recover the money
May be worth to you moretban 16
from Oxford says: A wind storm
and that within twenty days the complainant
miral Milne, the representativeof King
secured by said mo-tgageor any part thereof:
Ionic fury, originating in Gosper Edward, and took up quarters at vari- If you have a child who soils bedding
Now therefor*by virtue of the power of sale eaoeo this older to bo published In th# Holcontained In said mortgageand the statute In land LTTT Nbw* ; said publication to bo conpassed over this section Mon- ous hotels as guests of the nation. Sub- from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aLke. It
such case made and provided, notice Is hu-eby
tinued otoe In each week for six walks tn
f night, leaving a path of ruin from
given that on Monday, the 27th day of July.
sequently In full uniform*, they paid a arreststhe trouble at one** . r #1 00
A. D. 1903, at three o'clock In the afternoon.
„ ____
w
{itTeight miles wide. Buildings were
round of officialvisits.
Philip Padoham.
Sold by Heber W°\<. druggist,
I shall eell at public auction to the highest
damaged, many barns destroyed, and
The 1,500 American offices and men
Circuit Judge.
bidder at the north front door of the court
Holland. Mich.
s
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
numerous windmills wrecked. No lives remainingat Portsmouthw«re enterWalterI. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant,
the place where the circuit court for said
are reported lost so far. On the farm tained In various ways, including^
B urine* Addrcea— Grand Haven, Michigan.
county of Ottawa la held, the premises deT$ lore A Cold In One Dayof Thomas Sheffrey a barn was blown luncheon at the Volunteer r'K vuli, at
scribed In the mortgage, namely: The north- Attest a true copy.
.
west quarter 01 the northeast quarter of secFred r. McEachron,
away and 14 workhorseskilled out- which the mayor pres!d>trAltogether, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabtion one (1), township six (0) north of range
Deputy Registerlu Chancery.
PRESSING.
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
right. A heavy foil of hall aided in the 800 Americans w* v- guests at the lunch«„«« «», «*. martha kollish
641if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signawork of destruction to crops, which, eon. /' '*
Assignee of Mortgage.
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
In many cases, will be a complete loss.
The, procession to and from the ball
& KOLLEN.
S.W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are. DIEKEMA
for the County of Ottawa.
Attorneys for Assignee.
is immense, and more dis- was headed by the band of the RearAt • session of said court, held at the ProAre you thin? Would you like to
bate
office. In th# City of Grand Haven, :t>
ihting because of the promise of
rge, and the Americans were wel- get fat and plump? Tried “laughNotice of Attachment.
said county en the 24th day of June, A. D
HOLLAND, MICH.
an extraordinary yield of all products. comed with Immens*. enthusiasm by the ing,’’ ’twouldn’t work— now take
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the CircuitCourt 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Ju-lj*
Rocky Mountain Tea-’twill do the
for the County of Ottawa.
of Probate.
assembledcrowds.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry C. Ewing.
CH CH ESTER'S ENGLISH
NOTHING BUT MURDER.,, j King Edward signally honored the of- business. 35 cents.
John Kellogg,deceased.
Plaintiff.
---- •
--John P. Stone having filed In tald court an inficers of the American squadron Wednesva.
strumentIn writing, purportingto be a duly exemjMutlee Brewer So ('hwraeter'^*Ik* day night at the state ball given at
Thomas A. Parish, \
To Core a Cold in One Day
I
plifiedcopy of the last will and testament of
and Ruth Parish,
Crime of LynehlniconAA^wy*
deceasedand tbe recordedmlttlngtbe same to proTake
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
TabDefendant*
Buckingham palace— the climax of the
bate In tbe state of Wisconsin,and bl* petition
Notice
Is
Hereby
Given,
That
an
action
was
Heart low I* Coo-/w*.
visit of President Loubet. His majesty lets. All druggists refund tbe money
commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County praying that said will be allowed, filed and reIf
they
fall
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves’
corded
and that the administration
of said estate b»*
formally received Admiral Cotton, the
of Ottawa,State of Michigan, on the 8th day
Milwaukee, July iy— "Every man
of April. 1903. by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff, grantedto himselfor to *ome other tultable percaptains of the American ships and 25 signature on every box.
against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
—
Mho participates the -lynching of the Junior American officers, and
il Is ordered,that Monday, the 20th day of
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachnient,Issued
Or the burning of yf negro is a murderTake
Noticeout of the said Court, for the sum of elx July, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the foreQueen Alexandra later gave them the
hundred eeventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hun- noon, at eald Probate office, be and Is hereby
er pure and sample." This opinion
Every person who took any gravel
same distinction. The ball— the first
Always reliable. L*4lee, ask Druggist fbr dredths dollars ($672.45). which Writ was made appointedfor hearingsaldJpettUon:
was given by Associate Justice David
It la further ordered, that public notlo*
out of tbe so-called Ter Beek gravel CHICHESTER'SENGLISH In
since the accession of King Edward—
CMS metallic boxes, sealed wKh blue ribbon. returnableon the 23rd day of April. 1003. that
G. Brewer, of the United States supit without permission of the proper Take wo other. Beftaae doogeroo* aaheU- said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said thereof be given by publlcktionof * copy of
was a brilliantfunction, 2,200 guests authorities,that is, anyone llvlngiouttaUeas and Imllatloae.Buy of your DruggM,
/jpjeme owrfit, who is in the city on pri•» •??
dr;r.f%rrt'r “'Vh
being present.
4e. In sump# for Partlealasw,
Taatl- said »th day of April the said Sheriff,by News, a newspaperprinted and circulated
slde of the township of Holland, is re- or send
*Ta!ttf Suslness."Of course," explained
lale and “ Relier for Ladle#,” (n fetter, virtue of said Writ, did attach loU number
two (2) and number three (3). of block nine- said county.
taraHa
Judge Brewer, "there may be extenu- TO MAKE IMPORTANT SPEECH quested to come and settle the same Druggist*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
teen (19) of Munroe ft Harris' addition to
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL OO.
CH.™.
at once with tbe highway commis- —
Judge of Probate.
I ating circumstances which would vary
Wteoa
PHI» > PA. the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County. (A true
Madison Square.
sioner. All who are trespassing will
FANNY DICKINSON.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
the degree of the crime, but the prln- prrB|d*.nt Roo*r*elt i* to Drilver a be prcsscuted to the full extent of the
Probate .Clerk.
and that the said Sheriffmade his return on
participants in the crime can be
24-Sw
the return day of eald Writ that h® was
|aW>
vital Address at Syraeuae, N.
O
unable
to
find either of said .defendantswithin
Id by any court in the land for murG bruit Rooks,
Y., on Labor Day.
Hear,
>*lh6 Kind You Haw Alway Bought his bailiwick. .
,onv
Sealed proposals will be received by the
der in the same degree as if the crime
Com. of Highways.
Dated this 24th day of April. 1903.
Common Council of th# City of Holland, Mich-
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was committed by an

WALTER

I. LILLIE.
igan. at the office of the Clerk of said city,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuwlay, June
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan^ 16, IMS, for furnishing all 1 material for, and
th* construction of, pavementon Eigthth
street between the west line of River etreet
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
FOR
FOERTH.
for return. Address Mrs. George
Sealed proposal, will be received by the and tbe ea*t line of Land street in said city
Common Council of the City of Holland Mich., of Holland Includingthe storm or surface drainBledler, Judge Everett’s cottage on
old original, straight from at the office of the City Clerk of said city, age on said part of said street,according to pUns.
Macatawa Bay.
and profile adopted in connection
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday.May 5. specifications
1903, for doing the city team work for the with the work.
China, at reasonable prices.
Each
bid
most
be accompaniedwith a cerensuingyear. Prices to be given P«r load
S. Reiisma Intends closing out his
and per day; 4 loads of gravel of 1H yards tified check for five per cent of the amount
furniturebusinessand retire on acper load, hauled to the center of the city ana of the bid payableto the Treasurer of the
All kinds of Fireworks.
count of 111 health.
requestsall
properly spreadlrg same, to constitutea day's city ef Holland. No certified cheek must be (or
who are indebted to him tocome lo
Two teams to be furnished when re- lews than $500.
Come early and g«t our assortment work.
Plane and epeclflcatlons
of the work ar# on
quired. The bidder must also state time he
and settle within 30 days.
now
can begin work with snow plows in the morn- flla in the office# of the City Surveyor. James
on he will have some great bargains
Price and ef the undersigned City Clerk ot said
ing during and after snowfalls.
CHIXESE
. .
The Common Council reserve# the right to city.
in
2:J
The Common Council reserves the right to
rejectany and all bids.
reject any or all bid*
By order of the Common Council.
River Street.
SALE— Or exchange for city
By order of the Common Council.
O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22, 1903.
City Clerk.
good apple orchard and all kinds of
Dated Holland,Mich., June 3, 1903.
small fruits
berries. 18 miles To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
north of Holland on
Haven deed of the land herein described..
of
Take Notice, that sale has been iRWfUlly
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
taxes thereon, and that the undesigned has The probatecourt forthe
Noticela hereby given that by an order of the
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
COUNT! Of
*
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance At a session of laid oonrt,held at at |be pro- Prebate C*art for the County of Ottawa, made
. FOR
Buff Rock chick- thereof at any tiro# within elx months after
bate office,In th# Oity of Grand Havon, In said •n the 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 six month*
ens, chicken coop, and wire nettlnK. the date of the flret publicationof this notice, county, on th# Gtb day of July, A# D. from that date were allowed for creditorsto
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth atreet, upon payment to the undersigned of all sums idea
proMot their olalmi| against tbe estate ot
paid upon such purchase, together with one
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge
or at De Grondwet office.
Jan H. Willink, late of said County, doceaaed
and that all creditorsof said deceased are reSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
to be computedat
* 0*ItPr°'tbeTmatter of tbe estate of Minnie
quired to present their olslms to aald Probate
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County declarationas commencement of suit, and the
feet of the printer for the publicationof this KjSel£0{aoter*baring filed in said court Court at tb* Probate office.In th* City ot Grand
of Ottawa, In Chancery at the City of Grand Haoluce' *u “T
noUce. and the further eum of five dollarefor he r Mtltlon pray ing that the administration
ven on the loth «L*y of July, A. D. 1908.
each description, without other additional add Estate be graiited to Gerard A. Kanten, Jen- Haven, tor examinationand allowance, oa or
Clara Espy, Complainant, vs. John Espy, De- costs or chargee.If payment as aforesaid is nleB. Kanter* and Gerrlt J. Dlekema or some befon the 4th day of December, next, and that
not made, the undersigned will Instituteprouob elalm* will bo beard before sold Court, on
fendant.
day ot
°IhUs Ordired^That Monday, U»e
ceedings for possessionof the land.
Friday, tb* 4th day of* December next, at 10
In tbl* cause It appearing that the defendant,
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section august A. D. 190’, at ten o’clockin the forenoon
MTlViiobate^.b;andTs” hereby sppolnL o'clock In tb* forenoon of that day.
John Eapy, I* a reeldent of this Mate but hi* where- 18, town 6, range 16.
1 tor bearing* ----- ‘,*““
Amount paid, $3.13.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven June 4‘
abouts are unknown; thereforeon motion of Dlekpublic roue.
It la Further
Tax for year 1896.
emu A Kolien, solicitors for complainant,It Is orLot three (3) of eectlon 16, town 6, range 16. tboreol be givenby pnklloitUn of aoopy of A. D. 1900.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
this order,for throe suooeerive week* prerions
dered that defendant enter hi* appearance In *ald
Amount paid, $3.26.
to aald day of boarlng, In the Holland Citi
Tax for year 1896.
Judge of Probate.
cauae on or before three months from tbe date of
uted and circulated in
News a newspaper printed
Dated April 10, 1901
this order and that within twenty day*, the comYour* respectfully,
said county.
DIANTHA WINTERS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa-sa.
plainant cause thl* order to be published In the
(A true copy. Atteat.)
NoUce la hereby given, that by an order
Buslneta address,West Olive, Mich.
Holland
New*; *ald publication to be conEDWARD P. KIKBY,
of the Probate Court for the county ef Ottawa,
Judge ot Probate.
tinuedonce In each week for *lx week* In sure**made on the 29th day of June, A. D, 1903,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court Fannt DicxiNSon. Probate Clerk.
be month# from that date were allowed tor
•Ion.
for tbe County of Ottawa.
creditorsto present their claims against the
Dated July 10, 1903.
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa estate
Alberta Brat late
eald
Pniur PADOHAM, Circuit Judge. tJta office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
county, deoe—efi.and that all creditor*of said
said county on tbe 6th d.y ?pf JjjjYt A. D.
deceased are required to present thetr claims
Dibxema k K*llen,,
Notice
1* hereby given, that by an order of
Ros. present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge th* Probate Court for th* County of Ottawa, to said Probate Oonrt, at the Probate Office,
Solicitor* for Complainant.
made on the 29th day of June, A, D., IW*', in the city of Grand Haven, for examination
6w-27
°tIn>Ui?mAUerof the estAt* of
eUowance oa or before tbe 29th day of
lx months from that date wore allowed for and
Fenna Haverkate,deceased.
December mart, and that such claims will be
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court Jennie R. Kantere having filedIn add court her creditor*to present their claims against the beerd before said court on Tuesday,tbe 29th
aiitinn praying that
certainInstrument In estate of LeendertT. Kantera, late.iAof day of December next, at 10 o’riock in the
for the County of
.. _
At a eealon of said court, held at the Pro- S&fpu^ortteg to be the Iset will and testa- •aid County, deceased, and that all creditors forenoon of that day.
of said deceased are required to pre—nt tteir
of laid deceased, now on file In mid court
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven, Jane, 29,
claims to said Probate Court, at th* Probate
•aid county on the 14th day of July, A. D. U^mltSVproUte. and that the admlnlstraA. D.
3W*
office.
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
tor
«am1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge turn of ealdeMateb* grantedto Gernnl A. KanEDWARD P. KIRBY,
nation and allowanceon or before tbe 29th day
Jennie
KKanter.
and
Oerrlt
J.
Dlekema
or
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
of December next, end that each claims will be
In the matter of the estateof
to some other suitable person.
heard before said court on Tuesday tbe 29th day
Martlnus Van Tubbergen, deceased.
H is ordered that Monday the /rd day of of December next, alien o'clock in tbe forenoon,
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In MM court
of that
T
bis final administrationaccount,and hu petition
Piles!
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, June 29,
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for the seA, D.
Dr.
WdHamfl'IbAJanPl.a
Ointment will cur*
•Ignment and dUtrtbutlonof the residue of tald
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Signature
individual. Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 13.— PresiLOST— Lady’s brown cloth coat, be
/here is going to be a reaction against dent Roosevelt will make his visit to
he atrocious crimes with which the the New York state fair at Syracuse tween Graafscbap and Virginia Park
Sunday afternoon. Liberal reward
tapers have been filled."
on Labor day the occasion of a highly
FIRECRACKERS
.

!>-

important address. He intends it shall
be one of the most vital utterances of
his administration.
What will he the
dominant theme ;s not announced,but
the foreign policy of the government
and trusts will be given attention.

MET HORRIBLE DEATH.

A Mob

at Devon, W. Va^ Salt! to Have
Tortured a Ne»ro Intll Life
AVa* Extinct.

Wheeling,W.

The speech will sound an administrate) the Register from a staff correspondtion keynote much the same as did
fnt at Blueflelds says that a mob of | President McKinley In the Buffalo adreral hundred citizens of Devon, In dress just before he was assassinated.
county, flayed alive and mutl- | From now on until September Prcsllated beyond recognition a negro who ..dent Roosevelt will give much time, to
had attacked a 14-year-old girl. The the preparation of this address, which
mob’s execution of the negro took place he has already outlined.
the public square of Devon in the
To Test Speed.
^ ^ »ence of the child. The correspondPortsmouth,July 15.— Capt. Hempsays that after the black had been hill, of the United States flagship Keartortured to death what was left of his 6arge, has received Instructionsto clean
fcody was covered with oil and burned. the warship’s propellers, fill its bunkers
Va., July 13.— A special

;

__

1

with the best coal and sail at the highTroop* Withdraws.
" Evansville, Ind., July 10.— The order est speed possible with a natural draft
Of Got. Durbin prohibiting the return to Frenchman’sbay, Maine. This is the
Of prisoner Robert Lee to this city for first occasion,in a time of peace, that an
trial practicallyrestored quiet in Ev- American battleshiphas been subjected
insrille,and the troops were removed to such a severe test.
last night, there being no further neGrant* Amnrtty.
tetalty for their retention. Gov. Durbin,
In refusing to allotf the prisoner to be
taken from the state Institutionat Jeffersonville,said he doubted if a fair
trial could be secured at this time, and
under the present conditions it would
he too dangerousfor the prisoner to be

brought here.
'

>

.

_

__

Cola I* Caa»«ei.
San Francisco, July 10.— The officials
from eastern mints to count the

coin in the local branch mint, have finfailed their work and report everything
oattafactory.They counted over $93,000,000 in gold and $15,000,000 in silver,
nod weighed $30,000,000 in bullion. This
la the largest amount of coin ever countfed in the history of the San Francisco
mint.

__

Take* Long Ride.
Ei Reno, Okla., July 15.— Gen. Nelson
’A. Miles rode 90 miles on horseback yesterday in nine hours and ten minutes in
order to demonstratethat at the age of
retirement he is still a sturdy man. The
actual time he spent in the saddle was
eight hoars. The distance traversed
|Wa* from Fort Sill, I. T., to Fort Reno.

Belgrade, Servia,July 13.— The birthday of King Peter I. was celebratedand
thanksgiving services were held
throughout the country. The king held
a reception at the palace and granted
an amnesty in honor of the occasion,In
which were included many military
prisoneds. The city was decorated and
Illuminated.

Made a New Record.
Marion, Ind., July 10.— Barney Oldfield on Thursday established a new
world’s record by driving an automobile a mile on a half mile track in
1:16 2-5. The previous record for a
mile on a half mile track was 1:26,
made by Winton. Oldfield went five
miles in 5:46^.

Former River Pilot Dead.
SL Louis, July 9.— Capt. Edward T.
Herndon, a retired river pilot and captain, is dead, aged 74 years. He came
here from Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier
county, West Virginia, where he was
born in 1829. Flags on the river steamers here were half-masted out of respect to his

memory.

_

S;'t.

-Will Settle la Iowa.
laqolry Almost Over.
\ Washington, July 13.— Postmaster Bloomington,111., July 9.— Word has
Ganeral Payne states that the end of reached Bloomingtonthat many Amish
the post office investigationis in sight. people in central Illinois purchased 10,"I am unable/ he said, “to fix any par- 000 acres near Keokuk, la, and would
ticular date when the Investigation remove to Iowa next fall. It is said that
(Will be completed, but matters hav* several hundred Amish will move on
essed to the extent where I can account of the high price of real estate
in central Iliinoia
an end to the laborious work."
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A true copy.
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““'I' EDWARD p. icmur,

*“

ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this ord*r,
for three recessive WMks pre^u* to said
day of hearing. In the HollandCity News, A
newspaper printed and circulated In said

-

»< Pr»‘*u-
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-
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1

lor Infants and Children.

— Probate Clerk.
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The Kind Yon Hue Alwajt Bought
Boars the

Oea.flivoxi.xjk.

Bw.th.

1

Signature of

FANNY DICKINSON.

Pilnl

_

Jndge of Probate.

It Is ordered that Monday, th* 10th day of
August. A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
at *ald probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowingsaid accountand bear-

Tu

-

Signature
of

Probate Clerk.
•
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DEATH OF MRS. BLAINE.
Widow

Worst of AlljEjporifntos
of Faraoua Stateamaa Paaaea
Can anything be worse than to feel
Away at Her Horae at
that every minute will be your last?
Auffnata, Me.
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.

Newson, Decatur,Ala. "For three
James years" she writes, "I endured Insuffer
G. Blaine died at the Blaine homestead able pain from Indigestion, stomach
Petitions Against Kishiand bowel trouble. Death seemed
Side
here Wednesday.She was 76 years of
inevitablewhen doctors and all
nev Horrors.
age.
remedies failed. At length I was
From Washington,a short time ago, Induced to try Electric Bitters and
she came to the old family residenceon Hh result was miraculous. I improved
Paralytic
VIGOROUS INVESTIGATIONSARE BEGUN. State street. She was in an enfeebled at once and now I’m completly reStroke.
condition and had been under almost covered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
constant medical attention since. Dur- and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters Is
Many
Arreate
Already
Made
and
Seing
the past week she failed rapidly. the only medicine. Only 50c. It’s
Dr. Miles' Nervine
guaranteed
Heber WaUh,
vere Punishment to Be Meted Oat Her condition was due to a general
Druggist.
Life.
to Gnllty One* — Information,Rewarded aa Reliable, Concerning
"This is to certify that I have used Dr.
Jit i«i
Matter Reaches Washington.
Miles’Remedies Quite extensively,especially
the Restorative Nervine, which has done
Please
take
notice that on Thurswonders for me. Six years afo I had nerv-Washington, July 13.— Information of
day tbe Hod day of July 1903 at 2
ous prostrationand agam three years ago, at
o’clock p. m. at tbe VanRaalte bridge
which time I began taking Dr. Miles’ Restor- an entirely reliable character concernsec. 34-35 tbe following jobs will be let.
ative Nervine. I kept taking it for six ing the Kishineff massacre has reached
months and have taken an occasional dose
Gravelingsaid line. Also a gravel job
here.
From
advices
received
Saturday
during the last two years. I am practically
will be let for the so called Yonkers
Practical Results Are Reported from

Augusta, Me., July

15.— Mrs.

Renewed. Left

Badly Affected.

Liable to

Gave

by

Me New

.

a new man and feel that I have been given a
new lease of life. I used to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since using
the Nervine I can eat most anythingI want
with impunity.I waf examined in Omaha
by a noted German doctor three yean ago.
He told me I was liable to a paralyticstroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
taking Dr. Miles' RestorativeNervine.
My work for two years and a half has been
very trying on my nerves.I am a presiding
elder, traveling my districtsat the rate ol
ten thousand miles a year, preachingon an
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
cares of my work in general. Thanks to Dr.
Miles’ RestorativeNcmne I have been gaining in fiesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hundred and ninety-sixpounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life. I preach Nervine wherever I go W*
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble."—Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
Free MethodistChurch,Correctionville,
la.

it

appears that the protestswhich arose

bridge near tbe City limits. Also

want

in the United States and many other
to hire five or six teams for a week or
civilized countries against the murderlonger, and some band work to fill in
ous attacks upon the Jews in Kishineff
said bridge or dam. Tbe old bridges
will also be sold at this time.
last spring have not been without pracGbkrit Rooks.
tical effect. This informationstates
Commissioner of Highway,
that the Russian government has been
Holland Township.
moved to vigorous action in the matter
of investigating and punishingthose
Driven to Desperation
who were responsible for the Kishineff
massacre. Eight hundred arrestshave
Living
at an out of tbe way place,
MRS. JAMES G. BLAINE.
been made and as a result of the prelimiremote from civilization,a family la
nary examination 350 persons have been breakdown of the system. Mrs. Blaine’s often driven to desperation in case of
remanded for trial in the lower courts. maiden name was Harriet Stanwood, accident, resultingin burns cuts,
Four hundred and fifty cases have been the daughter, of a leading citizen of the wounds, ulcers, etc. Lav In a supply
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the
sent to the court of appeal of which 53 state of Maine. She met her husband
best on earth. 25c, at Heber Walsh’s
’are indictments for manslaughter. A while both of them were teachers in a
Drug store.
change of venue having been ordered the school at Kentucky. They were martrials of those accused of murdering and ried at Pittsburg and later came to AuTbe June sun shines on many a fair
horribly maltreating the Jews at Kishi- gusta, where Mr. Blaine became editor bride, made doubly lovely by the use
All druggists sell and guaranteefirst botneff will occur in Septemberat Tiraspol. of the Kennebec Journal. She leaves of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride’s
tle Dr. Miles’Remedies. Rend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address The servicesof four distinguishedlaw- one son, James G. Blaine, two daughters, best friend.
Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
yers have been securedto assist the pros- Mrs. Harriet Beale and Mrs. Walter
ecution in the murder cases, and three Damrosch, of New York, who were at
ST. JOSEPH and PENT WATER
You may roam tbe country o'er but well-known lawyers will aid In the her bedside during her last sickness.
SUNDAY, JULY 19
The funeral service will occur Friday
prosecution of the synagogueproperty
will fall to And better *
and the body will be buried at Wash- Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
cases.
Rate $1.00
RiiUilra'I^rCommit* Sniclde.
ington.
See posters or ask agents for parBerlin, July 13.— The Frankfurter

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne tbe signature of
and has been mode under his personal supervision since its infency.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4* JuSt-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Children— Experience against Experiment,

What

it

learns, by

way

of

Bucha-

rest, Roumania, that the ringleader of
the Kishineff atrocities, a man named
PIserjewski, has committed suicide at
Kishineff because the director of the
Russian aJnistry of justice had arrived
there, commissioned by the czar, to
make a stringentinvestigationinto the
horrors.
Itelirf

FnntL

CONFERENCE

IS

SATISFACTORYticulars.

ScoretHry of Stale Goe* Over MnncliiirlnnSituation Carefully with
CharKe— Fuiiilllurwith Cu*e.

2w

Sight

Was

CASTORIA

Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The

KM

You Hate Always Bought

In Use For Over

’

Zeitung says

is

30

Years.

TNI OCNTAUN COMPANY. „ MURRAY STRICT,NCW YORR C»TY.

2<i

Her Terror

"I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate,
of Alexandria,Ind., I had consump-

Washington, July 15.— At the state
department it has developed that tit tion so bad that if 1 walked a block 1
conference between Secretary Hay anjl would cough frightfully and spit
Theodore Hansen Tuesday regarding blood, but, when all other medicines
failed, three$1.00 bottle of Dr. King’s
the Manchurian situation was of the
New Discovery wholly cured me and I
most satisfactory nature. Secretary gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely
Hay went oyer the ground very carefully guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
with the charge who. through his long Grippe Bronchitisand all Throat and
experience here, is thoroughly familiar Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
with the American view of the case. Trial bottles 10c at Heber Walsh's
The result is that the secretarywill fur- drug store.

CENTS A GALLON

St. Petersburg, July 13— The Klschineff relief committeehas received the
sum of 192.500 rubles from America,
and 363,700 rubles from Russia. The
S. C.
total receipts now amount to 736,500
rubles
and the total expended has
'
reached 454,500 rubles. The future ex- ther advise the American treaty compenditure Is estimated at 350,000 rubles. missioners at Peking of what transBrutallyTirturedWupell
21W- Eighth StDIRECT
TO
pired, and it is hoped these additional A case came to light that for perAN
CRIME.
instructionsvill pave the way for an sistent and unmerciful torture has
We pay the freight.
early settlementof the question of ports perhaps never been equaled.- Jo£
Two-Ycer-Old Girl Stolen from Her in Manchuria, which is the one point in Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes.
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
Home anil Choked to
controversy.
uain from rheumatism and nothing reDeath.
The Japanese minister,Kagoro Taka- lieved me though 1 tried everything
fhis signature is on every box of tbe genuine
The finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.
hlra, who was compelled to forego his
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
Bloomington,111., July 11.— The two- trip to Japan because of the continued known. I came across Electric Bitters
JUST NOW, before you forget It, write for these color cards.
the remedy that rare* • cold In one <Uj
and Its tbe greatest mediclpeon earth
year-old daughter of Andrew Jordan,
delay of the departure from Washing- for that trouble. A few bottles of It
a hay teamster, was stolen from his
Paint
ton of Count Cassini, called at the state completely relieved and cured me.”
home in this city Thursday night FriGROW CUCUMBERS FOR SEED.
departmentto Inquire regarding the Just as good for Liver and Kidney
day the body was found in a mangled
the market.
This Is a great money making crop,
conference between the secretary and troubles and general debility. Only
twice tbe mooey In It there is In grow- condition in Stautz’pasture, two miles Mr. Hansen. The Jajjaneseministerhas 50c. Satisfactionguaranteed by Heber
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
ing beans, no more work and not so northwestof this city. The babe had been given to understand that Mr. Hay’s Walsb, Druggist.
first been choked to death and then
much risk.
policy in Manchuria Is solely to secure
Man and machine furnished to take mutilated.No theory Is advanced to
SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Working Night and Day
open
ports to the world.
out, wash and dry tbe seed. Can take account for the crime, but adjoining
Tbe busiest and migbtest little
out 10 acres per day. A fair yield is towns have been notifiedto look out
Liberty paint is guaranteedfur five years by a milliondollar company.
PETITION IN WASHINGTON. thing that ever was made is Dr. Kings
400 pounds per acre. No trouble from for a man who is thought to have
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
New Life Pills. These pills change
bugs. Sow clover the last lime you
hired the rig In which the child was Thought That Secretary Hay l!n* weakness Into stength, llstlessness Incultivate them and you are generally
.Sounded HumnIo a* to Her VU1Ito energy, brain-fagInto mental
sure of a goodcatch.I wish 500 acres taken away.
THE
PAINT &
inffitena to Receive It.
power. They’re wonderful In buildgrown on contract, 12 to 10 cents per
Imiarii Hrntmininu'Order.
ing up the health. (July 25c per bpx.
pound.
LIBERTY,
Baltimore, Md., July 14.— In the
Washington,July 15— The Jewish Sold by Heber Walsh.
BEANS— Why grow pea beans and United
States district court here Monrun the risk of the market price, whew
petition, laid before the presidentTuesday Judge Morris issued an order le- day, by the B'Nai B'Rith committee, has
I have a better proposition to offer. I
Startling Eviileint
pay from 11.35 to 12.00 per bushel and straining the Philadelphia, Baltimore been received here and Secretary Hay
Fresh testimony in great quantity
furnish the seed.
& Washington Railroad company from has communicated-by cable with Mr.
CORN— Leading kinds, interferingwith those poles and wires Riddle, the American charge d'affaires Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King’s New Discovery fur consumprice 70c per measured bushel shelled, of the Western Union Telegraph comvrxixt.'vxixtxzvs]pzXjXjWi
at St. Petersburg, respecting the means ption Coughs and Colds to be unbesides you have tbe fodder to feed.
pany that are locatedon the property of
The Rrcut ronmiy (or nervous prostration and all diseases of tbe ifeuurative
to
be
employed
in
bringing
it
to
the
atequaled,
recent
expression
from
Hubbard 2#c per pound the railroad company. This preventsthe
i ortrunsof either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood,
• Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
tention of the czar. It Is believed that T. J. Me Farland Beutorvllle. Va.
0 pumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pumprailroad company, unless It acts in deof Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity.
With every
it. with
kins are worth growing to feed stock
Mr. Riddle’s instructionsare to notify serves as example. He writes: "1 irrCD IICIUG order we (.'uarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 por box,
and you have the profit from tbe seed fiance of the courts, from duplicatingin the Russian government of the exist- had Bronchitis'or three years and AT I cn uomo. .J boxes for *5.00. Dll. MOTT’S CUUmCAL CO., cievrelaud, Ohio.
Maryland its action in Pennsylvania,
besides.
ence of the petition and ascertain doctored all the time without being
FOR
BY J. O.
benefited. Then 1 began taking Dr.
1 will furnssh the stock seed and pay where It removed the poles and wires be
whether it is willing to receiveIt. The Kings New Discovery, and a few
above prices for all you grow for me on longing to the Western Union Telegraph
Jewish committee, it is stated,is en- bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
K
ft
K A ft
contract,cash on delivery.
company.
tirely satisfied with the plans framed effectivein curing a'l lung and throat
Wanted to rent, 25 to 100 acres good
Killed at a CroaalnK.
by the president and Secretary Hay for troubles.Consumption,Pneumonia
land for cucumbers.Write at once.
Heber
FRANK A.
Cincinnati, O., July 10.— West-bound the presentation of the matter to the and Grip. Guaranteed
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
Seed Grower, Pennsylvaniatrain No. 31, from Co- Russian government No further an- Walsh, Druggist.Trial bottles 10c,
H THE RESULT °* *Vnoranc* *n^ hmj In youth, overexertumof mind and body MM
1’aw Paw, Mich.
lumbus, struck a wagon containing nouncement will be made here until Mr. regular sizes 50c„ and 81.00.
and fnturehapplnesa of thousaada of promialnr yoaag men. ioat fade and wither
j at aa early age, at the blouom of manhood, white
WUI»V VWMWiOi
other* are forced to drag ont- _a|
_
nine people at a crossing near Red Riddle has been heard from.>
weary, fruitless and melancbolvexistence. Others reach aiatrM
Comb Junction, eight miles east of this
Tint T Willing Headache
mony but Had
find no oolace or comfort there. T
Tbe victims ere found I
o.
Storm at Oyeter Day.
city, killingfive, fatally injuring two,
In all station* of life-tb* farm, the office, the workshop,the]
Would quickly leave you, If you
the trades and ths professions.
_ N.rmiDilHIty
iid Isalsal]
New
York,
July
15.—
During
a
severe
and seriously injuring two others ol
used Dr. King’s
Life Pills.
ks.«s are guaranteed enred by oor Hew Metbsl Trutnest sr Ha]
electrical storm, accompanied by hall,
the occupants of the wrecked rig.
Pay. Yoarunuorlak. 2Sytars la Detroit. Bank security.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
wind and rain, which has passed over their matchless merit for sick and
CURED WHEN ALL CIS E FAI LED. | la aiais said wltbaat vrittsi isami
Ail Operations Carefullyand ThorOf Uneoand Mind.
Oyster Bay, L. I., the summer home of nervous headaches. They make pure
“I am 33 years of sea and married.When young I led a gay
oughly Performed.
life. Early Indlacrstlona
and later excesses made (roublefor me.
Lexington, Ky., July 9.— Gen. Cassius President Roosevelt, a bolt of light- blood and build up your health. Only
I became weak and nervoos. My kidneys became affectedand I
M. Clay has been pronouncedby a jury ning hit the Thompson cottage, where 25 cents, money back If not cured,
OffiM iver Doesburg’g Drag Store.
feared Bright's Disc sac. MarriedLife waa unsatisfactoryand
my home unhappy.I tried sverything-aHfailed till 1 took
at Richmond to be of unsound mind. He Assistant Secretary Barnes is staying. Sold by Heber Walsb, Druggist.
treatment from Urs. Kennedy 4 Kergan. Their New Method
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
will be sent to an asylum, this action Mr. Barnes was at his oflSceat the time.
built me op mentally, physically and sexoally. Z feel and act
being taken to protectproperty merely. James Thompson, owner of the cottage, You have lopked into a beautiful
like x man la every respect. They treated me six years ago. ‘They are honest,
[Swekilfuland responsiblelinanciallr,sowhy patronixe Quacks aad Fakirs when yon
The aged gentlemanwas not In court received a severe shock. An Italian la- face, seen the sweet smile, rosy cheeks,
| can be cured by reliable doctors.’’—
W. A.
Physicians testifiedto his mental condi- borer outside also was prostrated.laughing eyes, and wished nature bad
r
I ms
MntEi n k p;r.
fik-w fitHMiu iu (m k Mt hum.
ade you attractive.Rocky Mountain
tion.
Many trees in the vicinity were splin- Tea makes homely women beautiful.
tered by lightning.
Trains Collide.
Haan Bros.
*
Kansas City, Mo., July 13.— The fast
Woolen Mill* Darned.
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th
mall from St Louis crashed into an exK & ft
K &
It & ft
Oregon City, Ore.. July 15.— Fire Tuescursion train that had broken down at day night destroyed a portion of the street and Land street. Inquire at L.
“Dead Man’s curve,” three miles from Oregon City Manufacturingcompany's Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
Lee’s Summit, and two men were killed
woolen mills, the loss on which Is about
and frpm 30 to 40 injured, perhaps three
H Pity 8b$wi
$40,000. The Portland flouring mills,
if
of them fatally.
"For years fate was after me conOregon Railroad
Navigation comIr.
Vries Dentist.
Found Dead In Bed.
pany’s docks and the Crown Paper com- tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
DeSrED^EMILI^^G*^ l,Jirmles8’
8urc
10 accon,pli»b
known
female
remedy.
jure from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Janesville,Wls., July 10.— Charles pany’s pulp mill were saved only after Verbena Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
IsJJgjwdJaltaUom.
llsrenulno is put up only in poster
Randall, a brother of Gen. George H. a severe fight
P. M.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
Sole AgunU. Ctorslaud.
Ohio!
Randall, U. S- A., was found dead in his
Several Killed in Wreck.
me. Equally good for burns and all
y wishing to see me after
bed Thursday morning, with a bulletForiale by J. O.Deesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Liverpool, England, July 15.— The aobes and pains. Only 25c at Heber
office hours can call me up
hole In his head. He was very wealthy,
Walsb’s|Drugstore.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesadve^-d in this
syphoneNo. 9. Residence East 12th and lived alone on the outskirtsof the Southportexpress train, crowded with
paper
passengers, Jumped the track Wednescity.
6i.
‘‘If’ a woman ever gets so "homely”
day evening at Waterloo, five miles from
she Isn't worth looking at, she'd I am prepared to
Hew Depot Opened.
Liverpool. Several persons were killed
better take Rocky Mountain Tea.
•£ay 2)ratns, 7/faki Sttvtr
$500
1
Chicago, July 13.— The new passenger and from 20 to 30 were injured. The
Brings back tha bloom of youth. 35
ConnteUtns
We will per the above reward for any case of station of the Rock Island,Lake Shore train was partiallywrecked.
cents. Haan Bros.
IJver Complaint,Dyipepda, Sick Headache, and Nickel Plate railroads,said to be
and
all
kinds of
Indigestion,Const! paUon or Costfvtness we
Levee Convention In Oetoker.
cannot cure with LIverlU, the
__
__
____ the beet in the United States, was
Up-To-Date
Maud—
Last
night
Jack
told
me
Pip*
Xayiny
Rosedale, Miss., July 16.-Charles
Little Liver PHI. when the directionsare strict- opened Saturday. The structure cost
that be wouldn'tmarry the best girl
ly compiled with. They are purely VegeUble,
Scott,
president
of
tbe
Interstate
MisThe
best
of
woriy guaranteed
and never fall to give satisfaction,tto boxes $3,000,000.
living unless— what-anleaeshe took
All Work Guaranteed.
sissippi River Improvement A Levet atcontain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 PUls.bc
and
the
price
Is Reasonable.
Rocky
Mountain
Tea. Sensible fellow.
Wapee
Adraaeed.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of eubstltutiona
has called a levee convention 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Painless Extracting.
See me before you let your contract.
Wilkeabarre, July The Lehigh
of his association, te
Valley railroad engineers and firemen
TOWER
BLOCK,
HOLLAND.'
fojtyx.jfjr,
New Orleans, on Thursday, WANTED— Girl for general house
have been granted an advance of from
Cltz. Phone 549.
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
Cor. River aod Eighth
Clt.
ten to 25 ceata a d*y.
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Ionia Played Listlessly, Hol-

land

Fast

outgameatThompsonvilleand Hoi* Clash
land made seven runs, all of them

With

Council

on Pole

-

M* Brides Addition
To This

Question

IobIi players overestimated tbelr earned.
Two Bights this weec the council
aMHUee yesterday. tThey thought Marion never hsd a look in against chamber was tbe scene ol Indignation
limy could defeat Holland without the the Holland boys and was glad to get
meetings occasioned by a differenceof
mtttaaoe of Thomas and put Vor* out of the deal alive.
opinion ss to where tbeG. R. H. & L.
— *•»- -----pagel In |the box. Holland pounded
Doctors Meet, Feast and Talk M. electric railway company should
kis curves so unmercifullyIn the first
place Its trolley poles ou Eighth street.
Probablydo county In Michigan has
inning that every bit of ginger was
The controversybegan with a
knocked out of the Ionia players and a better medical society than the Ot- petition circulated by Tim Slagb and
they played a listlessand uninterest- tawa County Medical society. Its slgntd by tbe Eighth strest property
ing game. Holland on the other hand persooel includesthe best physicians holders protestingagainst allowing
was fast at every point and never put of the county and the scope of its work the railway curupacy to place the

—

City Holland

-

np a better front. In the first,An- is extensive. Exery subject of interest
drews was given a base on balls, Ball to physicians Is paid specialattention
kit clean, so did Gleason, but he was and at the regular meetings discussion
eangbt on second. Root (lew out and of the broadest nature Is the rule. But
Andrews and Ball scored. Sebastian the members of the society bad not
made a two bagger in the second and much time for discussion at the meetscored on Gleason’s hit; and Root ing held at Macatawa Tuesday. It was
brought Ball home with a home run the annual meeting and instead of
In the third. Root scored on errors spending all the time in routine work
and a hit In the fifth, and Andrews most of the day was devoted to
scored on Root’s hit in the eighth.

pleasure.

J
Tv*

-

Vorpagel made a home run for Ionia Dr. H. [Kremers,the presidentof of tbe city fathers aod brand them
in the seventh and Ionia made three the society, was the host of tbeoc with epithets decidedly uncomplimore in the ninth when the Holland caslon and upon his invitationthe mentary. After heated debate it was
boys let down the bars for a little doctors, their wives, and a few friends, decided that tbe solution of tbequeS'
gstbered at Hotel Macatawa about 1
while.
tion could out be reached then and a
Score: Holland, 7; Ionia, 4. Umpire, o’clock for the annual banquet.
special meeting was called for last
After disposing of the excellent
Smith.
evening.
menu
prepared by Mrs. M. A. Ryder a
The features of the game were Ball's
This meeting also brought out a
pitching and Gorton’srunning catch program of toasts and responses were large number of citizens, but It was a
carried out.
in center.
tame affair compared with tbe other.
Dr. C P. Brown of Spring Lake inAll present bad arrived’ at the controduced Dr. Kremers as the toastIt Is on the Map
clusion that tbe question was one diffimaster and the doctor was at bis best
cult of solution.The mayor and the
Considerable commotion was noticeIf you want a lot or houBe and lot for $150.00 in the McBride addition you will
Id that capacity. The first speaker be
aldermen were anxious to adjust tbe have to do some stepping or you will ba to late. There is only 95 in all including the
ablson the streets of Holland last
presented was Dr. W. S. Walkely of
differencesfairly, but found It
Friday evening. Everyone in the
Grand Haven who spoke upon vexatious to discover just what should four 8-room houses, and under our long time and easy payment plan without interest
neighborhood of B. J. Reynold’s cigar
“Surgery” in an Interesting and enthis hand full of lots will not last long. Its the best offer ever made in Holland for the
be done. City Surveyor Price gave
store rushed excitedlyabout and
tertaining manner.
expert opinion upon tbe matter and rich or poor man to secure a good home in the best city in the state baring none. Those
panicky feeling prevailed.At first it
Dr. Brown was at home in dealing
Contractor McNabb of this efty and who take advantage of it are bound to make big money. An abstract and warantee deed
was thought that there had been a
with the subject “Inventions.” He
ContractorPrange of Grand Rapids will be given with every lot or house and lot. No chances, every man or woman gets a
sadden fall in wheat and some of the
has invented a folding bed that excels
gave tbelr views. Among the citiplungers had been caught, then it was
good lot or house and lot for $150.00 and long time to make the payments, without inanything In the market and sees a
zens who took part id tbe discussloo
thought that news had been received
fortune in sight, so be felt like talkwere Dr. J. A. Mabbs, Ex-aldermao terest. We bought the entire plat of 95 lots including four new 8 room houses, all locathat gold had been found in some of
ing and “Invented” a hit.
Rlksen, John Nles, Dr. Schouten,J. ted on Twentieth and Twenty -first street and Van Raalte avenue, the very best location
the alleged gold mines in Cripple
Dr. D. G. Cook, secretaryof the
Creek; but It was later learned by the
Kulte, sr, and the opinion of all was for any where near the money we ask, to be had in the city, T° dispose of them quickly
society, read a poem; Dr. Godfrey
crystallzedInto the Idea that the best we offer them at the uniform price of $150.00 and include the houses we realize the lots
uninitiatedthat all the commotion
toldof “The Ladles” and Hon. G.J.
thing to do under the circumstances
was due to the fact that the base ball
with the houses on are worth more than the vacant lots but tbe poorest lot on the plat is
Diekeraa told of every one in general.
Is to place tbe poles In tbe gutter near
fans were falling over each other to
worth all or more than we ask and the corner lots are worth a great deal more, but to
Those at the banquet were:
the outer edge of tbe sidewalk. Therefind maps of the state of Michigan so
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers, Dr. and
make
a quick sale of the entire lot we made the low uniform price of $150.00 houses and
fore
upon
motion
of
John
Nies
that the location of a town by the
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
amended by Dr. Mabbs the citizens all. Only two contracts will be sold to any one person and the* result will be that many
name of Shephard might be discovered
Mersen, Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Schouten,
meeting adopted a second petltloo cir- houses will be erected at once, which will inhance the value of all the lots and create a
—for the Holland ball team was at
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey, Dr. and
culated byJ. Lokker and signed by
Shepherd that day and it was fiasbed
ready sale at an advance price. Real estate in Holland is a safe and sure investment,
Mrs. D. G. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. A.
the propertyowners providing that
over the wires that the Shepherd club
Leenbouts, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Fisher,
“the wooden Doles be allowed everybody knows this, the proof is on every hand. You can’t possibly loose, Prices have
defected Holland,
Dr. B. J. DeVries. Dr. and Mrs. A.
gone up like a balloon and will rise out of sight and reach of the average man in a very
At fast Bud Smith, the noted ex- Knoolbuizen, Hon. start Mrs. G. J. temporarily to remain where they now
short time. Our office is on River street in Hon. Isaac Fairbanks building. A conveyare
In
the
gutter
outside
of
the
sideexplorer, found that Shepherd was in
Diekema, of Holland; Drs. A. Van
side
walk
(or
where
Ills
necessary
Michigan without a doubt, that it bad
ance always ready to drive you to the lots.
der Veen, Walkely and Hofma of
that the poles, be there placed), that
house* on both sides of the street, and
Grand Haven; Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van
when Iron poles are placed they le
tbllt it possesseda population Of 635
den Berg of North Holland; Drs. *t.
placed in line on the edge of tbe sideaouls, not counting the ball club. M r.
G. Huizinga and DeSpelderof Zeeland;
walk up to tbe curbing, and that the
Smith’s discovery somewhat mollfied
Dr. A. HuizengaofChicago; Dr. and
street
railway company be requested
the fans, for they realized that it Mrs. Walker ofSaugatuck: Dr. and
to
reduce
to writing the promise Inade
would have been terrible if Holland
Mrs. Maxwell of GrandvIUe; Dr. and
by it to replace the wooden poles with
hid been defeated by a town that was
Mrs. Welling of Allendale;Dr. and
Iron poles in one block each year on
not on the map.
Mrs. Peppier of Graafschap; Dr. and
Eighth street commencing on River
Later telegraphicadvices relieved
Mrs. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake.
street."
the minds of the fans sufficientlyto
—
-«•»
***
allow them to sleep lb peace and they
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
($
Common Council
After tbe council adopted the above
vetlred shortly after the curfew. Id
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the method of solving tbe question and
Iratk some of them felt a trifle boastOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
common council the grading and had adjourned,the property owners
fhl when It was learned that Holland
and some of the aldermen held an in- Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
was beaten by hut one rur | and that graveling of Ninth street as advertised was ordered, also the grading of formal meeting on the sidewalkand
hat run was the result of
bbery.
Sh
Van Raalte avenue, Lake and Water arrived at tbe conclusion that the plan a large variety of patterns.
adopted was not tbe best and another
streetsas
•
Icicles and Hot Time at
Well I should say so. Come
The clerk reported the following change was proposed to tbe effect that

HURRY

B. L.

—

--

SCOTT

New

At Our

HURRY

and

Store Mm$Satisfactory I

11

-

Outing I

i

'

advertised.

Cadillac

bids for the grading

and gravelingof

on the bats and the Ninth street, H. Ousting, grading 13
players bad to wear mittens at cts: gravel from Eighth street 48 cts.
Cadillac last Tuesday but there was a gravel from city pit 0*2 cts: Bert
hot time there nevertheless.It was a Rlksen; grading 15 cts. Van Raalte
, cold day. Drearily a chill north wlod avenue, Lake and Water streets, H.
swept across the diamond and OostlUg, grading 17 cts. Bert Riksen,
Icicles were

FURNITURE

tbe poles be placed even with tbe face

curbing. A petitionwas quickly circulated embodying that Idea and
tne members of the council present
signified a willingness to adopt. However, they took no official action and
another meeting will nave to be held
If the plan embodied In the latest peof tbe

and look

m
m

!

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK &

$
CO. ©
©
$

whistled mournfully through the tree grading 17 cts.
tops. But the Hollaud boys heeded
tition Is carried out.
By Aid. Klels:
not the elements and played ball so
If tbe council adopts this plan it
Resolved, that the contract for
fast that the frost disappeared,the grading and graveling East Ninth means that the poles will not be
Widdicomb Building.Grand Rapids Detroit Opei
coal stoves were relegated to the scrap street be awarded to H. Gosling as placed In tbe gutter but between the
heaps, and the girls' from the frozen per his bid, the job to be completed outer edge of the walks and the face
north sang the praises of the boys within 28 days, Mr. Oosting to give of the curbing.
from the land of wooden shoes.
bonds to the amount of 8500.00 and the
Our Direct
I etters brim
Cigar Makers, 4; Printers, 3.
It was a tight game— Holland, 4, city attorney Instructedto draw up
Cadillac,3. Thinking that the only the necessary contract and bonds.
Tbe printers and cigar makers met
tp keep warm was to bat bard and Carried.
on tbe diamond Wednesday afternoon
ith more
often, the Holland boys touched up
to settle old scores and played a close
By Aid. Postma:
Bolllyau, the left-handed Cadillac
Resolved, that the contract for game. It was nip and tuck until the
viiro rous treatment and 1 ollect where other
Reher, for twelve hits, two of them grading VanRaalte avenue and Lake last half of tbe ninth inning, whsn
(pod for home rune. Ordinarily these and Water streets be awarded to Bert Vaudle Van den Berg brought In the
blta would mean more than four Rlksen as per bis bid, provided said winning run for tbe cigar makers.
NETTLES MADE USE
BOUND TO HAVE THEIR LIQUOR
tallies but brilliant fielding by the Bert Rlksen grades VanRaalte avenue De Loot was in tbe box for the cigar
Cadillacs kept down the score. Ball between 13tb and I6tb streets within makers aod used a high out to good •err* •• Foad for Mas aod Beast aad Kanaaaa Orffaalaa a Baryta* Aaaoclatloa far tha Parpoaa of latvis a pnzzle and was given good sup- one weekfromdate and the remainder advantageto fool tbe prioters.BenFaralsk Thread aad
lafjrta* Their Thlrat.
port. Andrews bad a busy day. He of the job within 45 days, Mr. Rlksen tema pitched a good game for the
Clethla*.
Bade a home run Id the early partof to glya bonds to the amount of 8800.00 typemeo. He has an assortment of
All sorts of subterfuges have been reThere was a time once when the
the game and waa knocked Into dream- and that the city attorney be instruc- twisters and kept tbe cigar makers
common
nettle was not the usuallyde- sorted to by the Kansas people in evadland In the late part. In the eighth a ted to draw up the necessary contract guessing. Ben Wiersma was at borne
spised weed It is now. People did not ing the prohibition law, but the most
hot one caught him in the face and and hoods. Carried.
behind tbe bat, and his playing showed
root It out of existence, but cultivated It extraordinary one so far heard of is
dliabled him, letting In two of the
The city surveyor reported plan, great Improvement over last year. for use as food, for clothlnc, and for reported here, where there has been for
vane. He plnckily tried to stay in the diagram estimate of cost and profile John Hameliuk was good at first, so paper manufacture, says Stray Stories. some time an organisation known as
game but was too badly hurt and Bell of the graveling of VanRaalte avenue was H. Van Tongeren at third, while It certainly does not look Inviting as the German Burial association, says the
took his place, Karsten going to and Lake and Water streets.
James Schoon brought the bleacher- a food, and yet during the Irish famine Newton Kansan. To-dl appearances
Adopted and Tuesday, Aug, 4, 1903, Ites to their feet by a difficult catch hundreds of poor people existed en- this society has been engaged only in
the work of caring for the dead after
be fixed as the time to hear objections of a fly in left field. Following was tirely on It, cooking the young plant as
greens.
There
was
a method of blanch- the fashion of burial associationseveryWins From Mt. Pleasant
and suggestions to the Improvement the line up:
ing It by “earthing up," as Is now used where. The surprise of the people may
Printers: John Bentema p, Ben
With rude bands the Holland boys and the clerk instructedto advertise
be appreciated, therefore, when the
for sea kale.
dragged Mt. Pleasant from its high for bids for said work, bids to be In Wiersma c, John Hameliuk 1st b, John
Animals,while refusing to touch the sheriff swooped down on the associaDe Vries 9nd b, Jacob Relpma 3rd b, growing nettle, devour it eagerly when tion’s rooms, arrested the association
Morse at Mt. Pleasant Saturday. The Augusts, 1903, at 7:30 o’clockp. m.
' Henry Buursema s s, James Schoon r made Into hay, and In Russia, Sweden officials,and captured a large amount of
Meads of the Mt. Pleasantlteshave
"Henry Douma c f. N. J. Whelan 1 f. and Holland it Is mown severaltimes a liquor, the chief officialpleaded guilty
Why NatUma Waar Colors.
Mean carried very high since they
and was fined |100, and the liquors were
Did
it
over
occur
to
you
that
the
Cigar makers: Leu De Loof p, John year for fodder.
eime here and defeated the Holland
bunch
of colored ribbons you wear In Nourthuis c, J. Van den Berg 1st b,;
The
common
name
given to the net- deetroyed by the order of the court,
learn, but now they are humbly
your buttotahole-of pinned on your Rob Douma 2ud b, H. Van Tongeren, tle In some languages means "that with after it had been determinedthat the
Moired, for Holland ran away with the
dress, If you are a girl— at commencewhich one sews," for the fiber was used association was In reality nothing but
game Saturday by a score ofii to 5. ment, or at a baseballor football game, sr., 3rd b, H. Van Tongeren, jr., is,
a drinking club.
as a thread several centuries ago.
Ball pitched his men to victory and la really a flacT It tells to what class er DanVandeWege rf, Chris Van de
The manner In which the character
In Kamschatka the natives use the
---- two home runs to his batting school or college you belong, or which Wege c f, John Van de Wege 1 f.
thread for fishing lines and cordage. In of the place became known to the offi- while Gorton and Root pulled of these, for the time, has your Interest
France It Is used for paper. In Hindu- cial* Is rather Interesting. One of the
MONEY
sad
sympathy.
And
for
somewhat
Slm<
* flies oat of the clouds.
stan and China It Is woven into grass members of the associationhad broken
liar reaaonf do nations wear their colMoney loaned on good farms. First cloth, and the Scotch have prepared, one of Its rules and tha board had fined
ors, sayi St Nicholas.At first maybe mortgage as security. If a mortgage spun and woven Into as good linen him $25. For this sum he gave hts note,
Two More Victories,
but when It fell due he failed to pay It
It was tp tell one another apart! hut oow on farm, it can ba taken up and as ths flax
F:
^iontllleand Marion, two after a while the colon— the flag— came monay lived by new loan at lower
The Chinese nettle yield! a fiber as Thereupon the association garnisheed
rate of Interest.Time, five rears, with
at ball teams, were vis. to represent the nation itselff and the
soft as silk, aad there is ndw In Dres- his wages, and, made angry by this pro-
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privilege of paying sooner If desired.
people aoted toward the naden a "China grail” manufactory, de- oeedlag, he went to the county attorney
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
tion's
flag
was
supposed
to
show,
the
voted
to the Industry of weaving cloth and revealed the secretsof the order.
Walter I. Lillie,
swelled the victory
wsy
they felt toward the nation.
from
this and the eommontxetUe.
Grand
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n pitched a shutboys on their state
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Summer clothinghas always been wanting in fit
and permanency of shape.

and

tailorings

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.

We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfectly

as regular

ments

full lined gar-

and

retain

their

shapes.

The suit is light and cool
—the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.
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Suits

Linings

Ltd.

Demand

®

RAVEN

H.

J.

a
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poles io the sidewalks and asking tbe
council to require tbe poles to be
placed Immediatelyoutside the walks.
In support of this petition a large
number of citizensattended the council meetlog Tue.-day night and made
vigorous contention. It was probably
one of the stormiest meetings ever
held there and forcible language was
freely circulated,some of the citizens
going so far as to Impugn tbe motives

—

.
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*NTIKTH STffmtT

The

materials

flannels and
cloths.

are

light

summer outing

Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guaranteed not to shrink after;
it is made up.
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